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TO TEE JvlEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF' THE STATE 
OF NEW'JERSEY: 

1 

For the yeiµ- 1943-1944, the State Board of Education made a joint report 

to the Leg;islatu,re, .Because the 5,tate Board ceased to exist on June SQ, 1945, 

the report :f.'or 1944-1945 is made by the. Commisf!ioner of. :Education. 

Adminfstrative Reorganization' 

This Board, ab9lisred by Chapter 51 of' the Laws of 1945, 'was' the one 
. \ . . 

1which put into suocessf'ul operation the laws of 1911 vihich reorganized the 

state system of' public education. · 
. . . 

During t~ose 34 years, .the members of. ,this Board guided _the rSrpid growth · 
I. r 

and t.he improvement of the schools and at the same time, through the exercise 

of leadership :rather than dicta.tori~ powers, pre~erved the powers and 

i;esponsibili ties of' local boar'd,s of education. Sue h maintenance or the autonomY' 

of the local school distriots has resulted in the increasing interest of the 
,\ • \ I 

, people,· of each district in the quaiity of their schools .and conseque:µtly: in 
I 

the commendable standards of New Jersey education. 

Under. the leadership of the Board, local boards of' education erected .a 

great number of school buildings which complied with the Building Code 

establishe,d by the State Board. Almost all one-room schools were abolished• 

. through consolidations, and.. small. high schools absorbed into receiving high 

schools and regional high scho.ols. The junior high school was develope~ in 

manY: distric·t.s. 

The Board encouraged the enrichment of school curriculums and the 
'-' / 

improvement of teaching methods, thus producing better educational results. 

One of' the Board• s I!lOSt notable achievements was the expansion and 

improvement of our teacmr training .institutions. This program involved the · 

development of'. new c~puses and the .erection of many new buildings• The 

normal schools providing two years of teacher training were made f'our'""year 

colleges. 

The abilities and preparation of'. the faculties, and the abflities and. 

a.chieveinent of the students of these colleges now compare. favorably with the 
. . ' j 

better liberal a~ts colleges. 

I\ 

( 
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At the ?Jianual Training and Industrial Sohool and the Sohool for the 

Deaf new campuses were established, new buildings construoted, and the 

2 

adm:i.nistrations improved. These schools have been operated under the super• 
( 

vision of committees of' the State Board of Education. 

In the field of higher education., this Boa.,;-d established rules and 

regulations for the lioensing and acoreditation of such institutions and 

presided over the establishment of many new colleges and junior colleges. 

Ao:ting in cases oonoerning sc'hool affairs as a court of' appeal from the 

decisions of the Conunissioner of Education., the Board made many deoisions that 

have become aocepted interpretations of sohool law. As the result of 

reoommendations of the Board, the Legislature has passed many laws for the ,, 

betterment of public eduoation. 

Not only was this outgoing Board of Education responsible for these and 
! ! 

. many .other advancements in public education, but its members also- took the 

initiative in proposing to the State Commission on Administrative Reorganizati.an 

plans by which all state educational agencies might be brought into one 

harmonious organization. Because its members realized the need for unified 

planning and action, they promoted. the passage of the bills to provide such, 

reorganization, in spite of the lmowledge that this would lead to the abolition 

of the Board itself. 

To the members of the outgoing Board, the Com."nissioner of' Education 

extends the thanks of the people of the State of Hew Jersey together with his 
, , 

gratitude for theix- wise and sym.pathetio helpfulness • 

.!:_oold.ng_ Forwar,d 

On Ju~y 1, 1945, a new State Board of Education will assume control and 

direction of' public education, with the Commissioner of Education as its 
E . . 

chief administrative and executive officer. Upon this Board will rest the 

great responsibility of bringing about uni.fied planning and action by all 

· state agencies concerned with education., and of coordinating and articulating 

their ef:f'orts, 



Educational Pro,Eess 

The following reports of the heads of the various divisions of the 

Department of Public Instruction indicate the beginning of the transition 
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from war to peace, the effort to overcome difficulties resulting from the vm.r, 
.\ 

1the making of improvements indicated as desirable by. our war .experience, and 
' 

the beginning of long-range plans for public education. 

At the high school level, the emphasis upon pre-induction training, the 

success of' which has been ~nerally recognized, is receding. In al;t. of the 

schools less thought is being given to wartime activities in which both pupils 

and teachers participated so loyally and effectively. In the vocational 

sohools, the war training and war produotion programs, through which these 

.sohools made suoh noteworthy contributions to the war·effort, are no longer 

necessary. 

One of the postwar responsibilities of the sohools will be that of 

' 
providing for the eduoation of veterans. Last year the State Board of 

Eduoation adopted ru.le s for the aooredi tation in high school and oollege of' 

the war experienoes of veterans. This year, w:i. th the oooperation of the 

Governor, a division for the eduoa.tion of veterans was established in the 

Department. Its first responsibility was to organize and train eduoational 

guides for veterans in all sohool districts of the State. Through the 

cooperation of established divisions of the Department, this new division 

hopes to be able to make satisfaotory provisions for the thousands o.f veterNls 

who will soom come to the public sohools for further education. In the 

solution of this problem, the. Department enjoys the oooperation of all 

eduoationaJ'.1 institutions in the StatiJ1 both public and private• 

During the year the Governor plaoedupon the Commissioner of the 

Department of Economic Development the responsibility for the approval of 

agencies offe:r-ing eduoatioli under the·a. Ie Billot Rights., Upon the request 

of this Commissidner, the Commif!sioner. of Eduoation a.greed to furnish this 

service• The Department had already established standards for accreditation. 

in the fields of seconde.ey and higheJ" education and of vocational education. 
. . . 

During the wap the schools have struggled because of a shortage of· 

teaohers. Induction into tho a.rmed foroes and the desire to piu-tioipate in 

war produotion have ca.use<l the withdrawal of many of ou)!" teachers and have 



,diverted many young people from our teacher training institutions. This 

.dilemma is aggravated by ru:i approaching increase in elementary school 

enrol11rilent caused by a marked increase in the birth rate • 
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.Another problem facing our school system is the further increase in cost 

per pupil in average daily .-attendance from $171.84 in 1943-1944 to $17~.56 in 

1944•1945. This is due to the increased cost of supplies and services:artd 

tbe teachsr shortage, both caust;,d by th(;l war; th.e decreasing enrol;tment ' 

~es~lting frqm the lower birth rates of tre depression years,, and the wartime 

,withdrawal of pupils fJ;"pm high school. This added bux:den upon t.~ local s~hool' 

districts ~akes all the mor~ necessary the 1 provision of more state financial 

aid :(rom sources other than real estate. · One of the last acts of the 

Le,gisl,ature of),945 was to appo$nt a cormnission to prepare such a plan f'qr the. 

Legi,slature of 1946. 

From our war experiences, the Department realizes the necessity for the 

improvement Of citizenship and of heal th, and for the expansion and improvement 

of' vocational education and adult education. 
, ;, r 

. ' ',' -~ 

'.Although the progress of our public schools in citizenship e9-ucation has 

been noteworthy during the last 30 years, all people realize that the complexity. 
' / \ 

1of our domestic anq. international ,problems in the years to c.ome require still , . . . . 

further improvements., It is the responsibility of all educational institu:t;ians, 
' 

' . . 
· as well as of our communities themselves, to help our, young people acquire the 

1 ', knowledge, sJ..cills, sense of responsibility ahd loyalty to ideals that will 

help them to preserve for. themselves and the,ir poster'ity the blessings of 

liberty and equality. · In this great educational. effor.t the schools vrill play 

a major part~ 

Al though the heal th of our armed forces in World War II shewed an 

improvement over the .condition of our soldiers and sailors in World War I, 

the:r'e is evidence of the need for a greater desire on the part of' our citizens 

to acquire positive health .and .a be'tter knowledge of how to keep well. Good I . - - . . . 

~alth is always a factor in efficiency in .peacetime as well as in wa:r. 

At present the ,vocational schools which performed s\lch valu.able service 

during the war are located in Qnly seven of• our 21 counties. Ei the~ through. 

county or area vooa.tional .- schools, vocational training' opportunities sho~l d 

be offered to the youth and .adults· of the other 14 comities• :Moreover, · there · · 
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is need for area technical schools of junior college grade in order to meet 

the needs of our great industries. 

Bulletins issued by the Depar·bment show that local boards of education 

are beginning; to plan for the construction of new buildings and additions to 

ex:i.sting plants; that teachers and administrators are looking forward to the 

reconsideration of aims· and to the improvement of classroom procedures; and 

that many teachers are evaluating educational methods used by the .Army and. 

Navy. 

Perhaps no feeling of need resulting from the war is more important than 

the desire for more adult educa.ti. on. The needs of our pe9ples a:s voters., .and 

as individuals devoting their talents to commerce, industry, social welfare., 

and governmental affairs, cause all of us to realize that education must be a 

continuous process throughout life. For this reason, the reorganization of 

the Division of Adult Education in the State bepartment of Public .Instruction 

is of great significance. 

To local boards of education, to the administrators, teachers, and other 

employees of the school districts, teachers colleges, ins·l:;i tutions of higher 

~earning., the School for the Deaf., the Manual Training and Industrial School 

at Bordento,m., and other institutions ·with which ·this Board and the State 
. I 

Departnent of Public Instruction have beeii associated; to the State Federation 

of District Boards ?f Education., the New Jersey Congress of Parents and 

Teachers., and other organiza·tions interested in public education., and to the 

members of. the State ,Department of Public Instruction, the members of the 

, outgoing Board of Education and the Commissioner of Education extend their 

thanks for unfailing cooperation and loyalty. To the Governor and t~ 

Legislature of the State of New Jersey., they express their gratitude for the .1 

opportunity to serve in the cause of public education and·for sympathetic 

and wise consideration of' ,the needs of -our schools. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOIDT H. BOSSHART 

Commissioner of Education 



y. 

DIV! SI ON OF CONTROVERSiiS ,AND . DI SPU'fES -----.. -. , 

i ' 

, Since 1867 the Cc,>mmissioner of Education has been charged with the duty 

bi' deciding all· con·broversies aud disputes arising under the School. Larr, 

1,yithout cost to the parties and subject to appeal to the State Board of 

Education., This system assures litigants of a fair, prompt and ine~pensi ve 

hearing and review of. ·their gr,ievances. ·. The procedure has proved v~ry 
. ' 

effective, for there has been on the average only one appeal a year ~ the 
' . ,' . ' :, 

Supreme Court and. only four reversal,s by that· court of the debisions of' the 

State Board. 

Formal decisiqns by ,the Commissioner and the State Board of Education 

· deal with such questions as the salary, tenure. and seniority rights of 

school employees, discipline and transportation of pupils, disputes b.etween 

school boards and parents, the. awarding o_f bids, the conduct and results of' 

school elections, and the des,ig:nation of high schools. Cases have often 

disclosed to the Commissioner and the State Board means of improving schpol 

system procedures-. or of eliminating con.f\isi<;>n by suggesting appropriate and 

clarifying legislation. 

An Assistant Commissioner• appointed by the Commissioner, heads the 
' . ' ' 

, Di vision of Controversies and Disputes and assists him by hearing cases 

arising under .the Schoo.1 Law. The emphaeis is on averting fc,>rmal 1 li tigation. 

During the past year there were but eight school oases requir~ng formal 

.decisions. Only two of these, both brief, required the taki;ng of. oral 

testimony., counsel in the other cases .having cooperated by presenting their 

cases· upon a simple stipulation of: facts. Four · proceedings during the year 

resulted in the suspension of teachers• certificates because they relinquished 

their ;positions without givi;ng the notice required by law. 

There· is an increasing use of what is knO'\m as the pre-trial conference, 
\ 

) \ 

at which counsel meet informally _with the Assistant Commissioner to discus.a 

the matter in dispute. These conferences often result in the informal 

settlementQf t3le controve:•sy. In otrer cases the amount of testimony to be 

taken. and exhibits introduced is considerably reduced, if. not entirely 

eliminated, by the case being presented.on the pleadings and a stipulation of', 

facts. The result :ts a great _saving of t:i:me · and elimination of. much' of'. the 
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bitterness whioh ,disputes so oft~Il engender,-: ·sohoqi controversies a:re; thus 
\ ... 

· r d.eoi ded w.t th a fuinimum of t~~ ~onsufuect.'.,- ,inoonve~enoe. lilid cost to the· 
. / . . 

· litigants, .. · 

.· .. The Division gives continui?lg. spec:iial_. s~rvioe 'in making available_ to: 
. , , .. - --~. . ' . . . : . ";- ·. : 

~ ~ttorneys and qthers inf ormatiQn ,con~'e?"ning C t'.!18 Schoo]; Law. and its inter pre~ 
_. -~ . 

gl"OUJ?S arid individuals seekin~ i:¥ormatiqn C>ll the legal. a~pe~ts of Jarious 

so'hool, proolema., arid for ~ purpose o:t di~c~ssing proppsel legisl~tion •. · " .. 
. ."--/ 

Considerable time was devot.ed to school: transportation ~atters.,. and to the ... ·. ·. 
• . . ., .• • , . • . . -; '.. I 

. . 

prepara~~on·. o:f'. legislation in_ coopera~ion ·with the Attorney · at,11eral' s. offiee 

and the Law Revision and Bil:l ~a~ting Commission~ 
) 

.~ New'tegislation. 

Legislation of far-reaching i±nportanoe··Wli!-s enacted ditring the 1945 
I I , 

. legislative ses_sion. · ,Chapters 49, 501 and 51 of the Laws., of 1945.'., approved~. 
·. ; , .. . . ·. '. . . ·.. . . . . .. .. ·.. , 

. : •. . '.. . I ~ . . •·. , . , . . . • ·. . .. •. . . , . 

Maroh .26, 1945, ancr effective on. July l., 1945, have greatly enlarged the·. 

functions, duties and responsibilities 9':t tlle state educational system. 
• . ' ' . ' • : .• . . • ' , '<. .\ 

Chapter 51 reor&anizes. the State DepSl"tin~nt of 'Eduoation. The Department 

is to consist. of. a :State Board of Education. and the . Commi$Sio~:r of· Education. .. . . . .. . .!· ,.. . . . - . . . . ., . 
•·1 ·\ 

The presen_t ·ten-member Board is aboiished and. a new Board.of twelve members 
I .• ,. • • • • • • • • 

eonstitute __ d,-' to be appoi1!-ted bt the Go~rnor',by and--with the advice and, 

·•· consent of the Senate.. Of the twelve members, not}es~ ,than three shall be . 

·. women, .and not more than one shall be a re~id~nt of any one ~ounty. . The 

'members serve for staggered te,r~·: o,f six ~~s e~oh~ 1.l'he g~neral ·. supervision · 
1· , ' . . . . . . . ·. . 

!l.lld oontrdl of,' public instr11otion1in<\Nevr Jersey and ·ot the State, ],)epa.rtment/: 
. .· '. . '. ' ·. ., .. - ' . 

. of EP.uoation is, vested ·in the state Board. The new law abolishes the Board' 
. •, '• . •,. . . •. ·.·· .· . ' 

. of Regents and charges the State Board\of Edu~at:Lon ,vd,th .the dtlty of' planning 

. and reo~endirig· the unif':i.ed, continuous and ef'fi~ient -devE?lop~ent of p~blic .. 

. •·· edwl~tion,: i~cluding public highe#. ~duoation •. 

,·. 

.·_· By the; terms of' this l~w, ~ ·state 'Board advi_ses with the St.ate 

Universj,ty of NeW' Jersey regarding its, e.nriual budget and makes reoomm:endations · 
' ,,. . . . . ,. ·, '. ·. . . :- ·, {, ·. _: ·:· - . . ., . 

. to the Governor and to. the :Legislatµre ~n SUJ?port o'f; t~a.t ,budget~ T.he Board. 

enters into· contracts with the: Un~versity in beha];f .of ,1:;he State . ., ,in aooordantie', 
' . . . • . J 

· · with l~gisla.:t;:l.ve appropriations, It ai~o ina:~s sµch :t"ecommend.ations as .it 

'deems necessary with regard to appi-~priations that may be required for · 
:, l <:_ 

..J ..... ' 
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e"ucational services to be furnished by institutions of' higher education, 
i ,· ' 

other than the State University, and makes contracts with them in accordance 

, with legislative appropriations• • The State Board exercises visi torial general 

powers of ~upervision and control over such institutions as :ma.y be utilized 

by the State. 

· The Commissioner. of Education, appointed by the State Board, is to be 

the chief executive and administrative offfoer of the State Department of 

Education and the approval a.gent of tb:3 State Board for all puriposes •. He has 

general oharge and supervision. of the work of/the Department and appoints 

assi~t..ant commissioners, directors, inspectors and assistants, subject to 

the approval o:r the State Boa.rd. The new law provides for an >additicmal 

'assistant commissioner to .act as supervisor of higher education. 

As chief executive and administrative officer of the Departmen~, the , 
~ ~ . . 

Co11µn:issioner is authorized to assj_gn duties to the assistant commissioners. and .. · 

other personnel, may combine the duties of two or more special service 
~ . . .- ' . , 

d~partrnents under one head., and may assign to an assist~nt commissioner the 

duties of' one or more of the directors of' speoial services, inspectors., or 

' assistants. 

Chapter 51 also brings the School for the Deaf' and the Manual Training 

and Industrial School for Colored Youth under the direction of the Cotnmissioner. 

Chapt!lr 50 establishes two~ new divisions in the State Depart.merit of 

Educa·tion •• a Division of the State Library, Archives and History,.· and a. 

Division o.f the State Museum. · Ea.oh division has an advisory council appointed\ 

by the Governor., and a director appointed by the Collllllissioner with the approval 

of the. State Board of Educa:tion. The directors of the divisions· direct and 

administer i:;he work of their respective divisions under the supervision of tbe 
\ 

Commissioner. 

By the. terms of this law., the present State Museum is transferred to 

the Pivision .. of the State Museum. The functions., powers and duties ,of\ the 

Board Qf Commissioners governing the StateCLibrary., of the S;tate Librarian. 

of the Publio Library Commission., of the Board of Commissioners governing the · 

Public Record O:tfice, and o;f.' the. Directors of the. Public Record Office., are 

transferred to.the Division of the State Library, .Archives and History. 



~ 
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' ' . ' ' ' 

in New Jers~y, by deeigneltH]ig as ~~ r:itEtte tiniWf~H.cy or New Je~sey the, New 

Jersey Agricultural Expet~~ht s4:Jts.6n e.ti:d ~hij Jh~ire eduoatiorth~ institution -
; :.,,,;-_ .. ,·,,' : .. ( .. : '· ,._·:·.;- .. :.;:_·,:_·/·:_::. ;! . '.', ' . ,,- _\(,.···, ... ,-_ ' ._' - - __ ::'; __ .. 

known as Rttt?J~rs tJn:1.v-EJrdt;tf in.olud:ing the New. Jii' ssy College i'or W6~n, , the 

' ,. ; ,__ , 1 

._ I . - ., ( , . , ·_; ' .- : ···. - :,. ·. , , 

·•state participation in the management of the Unive:rsity~. Five public t1tUstees, 

to be appointed by the Governor v,fth the advioe and consent of the. Senate, are 
. . 

tti be added to. the Board of Truste(:)S, oi' Rutgers Um,versity. The Speaker o:f 

the House of Assembly, State Pomptroller. State Treasurer, and Stat~ 

Commissioner of Taxation and Finanoe beooniemembers of the.Board oi'Trustees, 

~ offioio. The general points. of supel:"-vision and control oi' the ' Board of 

Visitors are transferred to the State BoardQf Edu_o~tion. 

The officers of the State University are oh~ged "14th the duty of 

advising with the State Board o:r Eduoation as to how the facilities and 
' . . 

services of the lJniversi ty- may be so_ utilized as to increase the ef'fioienoy' 

of the public school system,. and to provide 'higher education for the people 

' of the .State. All employees of :the University are made eligible for membership 

in the State Employees Retirement System of New Jersey. 

Chapter 169 of the Laws of 1,945, approved April 16, 1945 and effectiv;e 

immediately~ oreates in the State Department of Eduoation a third new d.ivisi~n 
\, ( . 

to be lmovm as the Division against :Oisorimination., with power to, prevent and 

eliminate discrimination in employment against persons because of race. ¢reed, 

color, na:cional origin~ or anoestry. .The Division consist$ of the Commissioner 

0 1f Eduoatfon ·and a Council.• The.Council consists of seven members appointed 
\ • • J 

by the Go~vernor, An assistant commissioner 'of eduoation. appointed by the. 

· Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate, is assigned to the 
. . . . 

-Division to act for the Connnissioner in his pla~e and with his power. 

The Division :i.s under the general supervision oi' the Commissioner of 

.Education. Unlawfu.l employment practices are defined, procedures establis?ed · 

to deal with complaints, and means providE3d to enforce orders of the· 

~i~rnioner issued after a finding of fact 'that there has been anunlawful 

employment practioe •. 

j"'-

New Jen3eY State uorary . 
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· Two other laws passed by the 1945 Legislature deserve special mention. 

,£_hapter 42, which amends giapter 256>o1'_'!?.!le Laws of 19.42, provides that 

female teachers in the public sc1hools shall be paid compensation equal to 
. .. . ' 

that paid to male teachers holding similar positions and employment and 

possessing similar training and wrms Of service. Chapter 26lof the, _Laws 

of 1945 makes it compulsory to give each student a suitable tw~-year course 

of s·tudy in Uhited States history during the last four years of high school. 

1\' 
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DffiSION OF ELEMENTARYEDUCATIO;Iif --------------------
S·bate Trends in Education 

Education for Citizenship 

During. the past year the elementary schools of New Jersey have 

increasingly been concerned with the need for preparing children as citizens 

of a democracy which is obviously destined to play a major role in the post-

; war world. This trend has placed emphasis upon the acquisition of facts_. of 

an understanding of the principles of our government., of the skills of 

citizenship, of a feeling of responsibility., and of socially desirable ideals. 

The period betvTeen the two world wars brought a clearer recognition of 

the broad purposes of education. Four yet;U"S of global conflict in which the 

very survival of our democracy is at stake has made it imperative for . 
. ' 

educators to reevaluate and restate the objectives in elementary education. 

Schools have long recognized their obligation to help each child 

d~velop his interests and abilities for both economic and citizenship 
. . 

efficiency. They now recognize that citizenship training is becoming an 

increasingly serious responsibility. The schools hope to help children make 

the best of their abilities and to dedicate those abilities to the good of 

society. 

There is a better understanding of the nature of' children and how they 

learn. Every child is an individual unto himself., with different experiences, 

interests, abilities., capacity and learning rate. There can be no single 

standard in teaching. children; tre most efficien·c teaching is that which 

takes into consideration each child's particular pattern~ 

The active and interested participation by the individual child in 

learning is of tre essence of democracy in education. And, if' the elementary 

school child is to understand and appreciate our representative democracy, 

if he is to achieve good o):laracter and a socially useful life, he must have 

' 
ample opportunity to live demooractically throughout his years at school. 

He must learn to cooperate with his schoolmates and with his teachers in 

planning his play and his works and in carrying; out those plans. By such 

participation in school life the child will discover his duties as well a's his 

righbs. Through the experiences of the ordinary school· day he will come to 

know what living in a group means. 



.. · SOoial Studies -----·-
: - • • .-· < 

One of the outstanding ev:t4ences of' this ever-gr6wing realization of 

the- need of education for. o:i.tizenship is the intense statewide interest ,in 

social studies• Not only: have many individual schoo:I. systems been working 

on ways to develop social competence _through social studies a,.nd ~ocis.1 

living., but there has been a statewide demand fo:r co.operative action in 

· developing a state program to meet the social needs of elementary school . 

children. :J:t is being widely reoognized that while local school districts 
. - -,, ·. -,·.· ·, ,, ' 

can and should, set:'up courses.of studywlliohbest m~et the particular needs 

of each. col11!llunity, the State al so has the de:f.'ini te re sponsiM.lity of making 

sure that the local programs train children e;f'feo~ively as citizens of the 

State and Nat:i.on. 

, To meet this obligation the Elementary Division has,e:x:eroised its 
' ' 
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:f'1lnction. of democratic leadership by organizing and working wit~ a committee 

of refresentativ-es of various state groups conoerned with elementary 

education, including teachers, pl"incipals, supervisors, superintenden~s, and· 

instructors in state, teachers colleges, :to prepare a bulletin giving the 

state po:tnt of view on the teaching of social studies• This bulletin contains 

a sta;tement .of objectives,· suggestions for developing programs, descriptions 
; 

of teaching techniques, and examples of s'-'qoessful practices in social. studies~ 

. .An indication of the demand cfor such a bulletin is that over 15,000 copies 

were requisitioned in advance. 

Democratic School Org_aniz,ation and, doo;ee.ration 

There aJ:'.e otlDr ·evidences of· the democratic trend to 'be Observed in our 

,elementary schools, On county and state ievels one finds educational 

' ' ' 
organizations and groups, as well as individual educators., cooperating to a 

' ' 

' . greater· extent than ever before. In c6nsu1tation with the Elementary-

Di'Visio~ they .are studying together var:i..ous phases of el.ementary education., 
, ,· ', 

ola.rifyi:IJ,g objectives· and working out ways of' applying .a sound philosophy in 

school practice •. One of the most. significant projects on. a state basis is•. 
'· . . ' '1 . ' . .. ·," . 

the s'elf-evalu~tio:n of' elementary schools base9, o:n child growth;, initiated, 

'by the Elementary Prin<?ipals Assooia·t;ion with other organizations partici•, 

pa ting. other studies. on a statewide cooperative basis, · started. this year 
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. ,or continuing, cover health, J.anguage,arts, music, art,_socia.l hygiene, radio., 

and· the aims of liberal education • 

. This ooopera·t;ive study' of elementary school problem~ has not been. 

confined within state limits, The Division s~nt representatives to the Whit~ 
.. ..':. .' ' . . ; ' . ·-

House Conference on R4ral Education in October, 1944, where they participated 
. . . . . 

actively in the important• meetings of' that gathering, N~r Jersey school 

organization members attended the conference oall;d by the National Education 

· . Association ,to plan cooperative action in the Middle Atl.antio States area in 

studying problems common to elementary schools in. this region. 
. . , I 

The responsibility which devolved.upon the Elementary Division during 

th!3 war of supervising child••care. ce.nter.s used by mothers engaged in war 

industry:, has led to contacts With the office of the United States Commissioner. 

of Education and to plans .to help in a nation.al study of nursery sci,ool 
' . \ ·' 

standards and needs. The. Division bulletin, "The. First Year in School,11 

4,000 copies of' which were printed this yeu, is re;Lated to. the nursery school 
. ' . 1 . . . 

problem and has been used by the Children• s Bureau .of the United States 

Department of Labor and by the United States Office of Education, as well a.s, 

\ by the Departments of Education of other ,states. 

Services of' the Elementarl,, Division 

One of the services provided by the Elementary Div:ision during the past 

. year has. been to help various sta.te groups coor~inate their efforts ~in 

· projects like the. preparation of '.bulletins to guide local school·· districts 

in developing courses of study. · E.ach distx-ict has authority to make its own 

courses, but tm State has the overall ,responsibility of making sure that the 

local program is sound. 
\· 

' ' . . 

Another unifying responsibility of the Division is that of providing 

leadership in elementary- education: to formulate a. state poi:nt of.' view in 
I • •. • • 

.different pha~es of elementary educatio??,, to try to get a sound philosophy 

acoe~ted thro1:tghout the State. and to help 1.ooal school districts apply. ,ite ·. 

Assistance of.' this type has. been given 'by- speaking at meetings of loc·a1, 

~ounty and state groups, by 'l.ead:ing discussion groups~ and hy acting as group 

consultants~ As much time a.s possible was devoted ·to visiting.schools in 

or.der to obs~e, evalµa.te, and gi~e first-hand help With school practices and 
'• 

. policies •. In addition, there have been many indivtdual consultations at the 
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offioe and in the field, by personal conferonce, correspondence and telephone. 

Publicizing EducatioE: 

.An important service has been the continuing one of keeping the public 

' ' informed about recent developments in elementary education.. Parent-teacher 

associations have been an effective medium for reaching the public on county 
I 

and state levels, tl:u'-ough speeches, articles and conferences. The Division's 
-

series of monthly article.s in The Mew Jersey Parent Teacher has been continued 

through the year, and some articles have been reprinted for stud? use. 

The Department's page in The ~ew Jers~;y: ~duoational Review :nas continuf>d to 

acquaint the te~chers of the State with departmental activities, the 

Department's educational philosophy, and modern school activities. 

!ervices with War .fl.gencie,s 

The Division staff has had supervisory responsibility over the Child 

. Care Unit operating under the Office of Civilian Defense., already commented 

on. It has represented· the Department on the New Jersey Student Service 

Commission., with the responsibility of regulating the farm work of school 

children, safeguarding their welfare., and helping make their farm experience 

of real eduoationa.l value. The staff has also been in consultation with the 

Junior Red Cross., the Tuberculosis League., and other organizations affected 

by war oondi tions • 

· The Work of' the Helping_ Teacli.e rs 

The scarcity of. teaohers, brought about by war conditions, has been\very 

pronounced in the small rural school districts supervised by helping teachers., 

of whom there'are 56 tbroughout the State. These districts suffer because 

of' comparatively low salary levels. Many of their teaohers have l!loved to 

bette:r .. paid positions, with the result that the districts have been ru:u-d 

pressed to, obtain replacementso 

Despite the scarcity of experienced ,teachers, the helping teachers 
I 

have managed not only to ke.ep the schools to which they are assigned operating., 

but to help their teachers grow ~d their programs de-irelop~ The large number 
I • 

of "emergency" teachers has made .it necessary for the helping teachers to 

spend muoh more time than usual in working with the new teachers. 
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One of the responsibilities •or the Division is to assist recently 
. . . : ' 

appointed ~lping teachers make a succes'sful Ste.rte This has bee:i;i done ,by 
. ,.~.' 

· working with them individually and as. a group. The, latter method has been 

developed w.ith cons,iderable_ sucoes~ dw,:-ing the year. The 12 helping teacher~ · 

~ppointed within the last four;years have met.with the staff' periodically .to 

discuss c<Jinm.on ~roblems:, exch~ge· experiences,··~ 'offer suggestiorls. Out 

of t~se meetings have.·come not, orily c~ncrete help but also certain policies 
' : ' . 

. and principles that. were later summarized, typed, and distributed to the 

helping teach:lrs. 

The Division tries i;o, f'ornrulate po~icies. and principles with the. 

helping_ teachers ~n order to gu.ide. them in tneir thinking and tneir worke · 

. In re_~ent years this .has been done through two conferences of' two days each, 

~ld annually at some oe~tral point. ; A connnittee has z-ecommended a week-long 

. workshop ill.Stead of· the conferences, as a means of giving. the '.helping teache11e .· 

. an· opportunity ·.t9 work out their problems more thorougllly. 

Helping teachers are state 9fficials appointed by the Commissioner of 

Education and assigned _by him to the various counties. They are chosen from 

the State as a whole iri order that' there may be bro~ght to . each. county the 

. best ava.ilab],e specialists in the State. 

, , . 

Evol vipg · .Problems and Reoommendatio~s 

Victory in Europe br;ings the end of the war nearer. - The elementary 

schools will soon be faced With one of the:i.r biggest problems ... to "demobilize 
. . . . • • I , . 

' ' ., . 
, , , ·. ,, /·, .·· . . , ·, . .-

our children•" as someone has put it~ 1~ch9ols mus.t hel-p the child forget' 

anizi1osities and frictions produced by war; they must continue to fight' 

. against prejudioe by emphasizi~g ,sound intercultural · and interracial relatio~s. 

• . The :war has made· it crystal cleat that the peoples of ~he w?rld ''must 

cooperate ~r die." It is f'oI' the schools to develop this abil:i,ty to cooperate 

in the generation_now growing up. 
. ~ l \ 

There are other problems of'. genetaJ..ooncern to the elementary schools. 
. . 
. . . . 

.One of .the most critical ones· is, :1:me; education of slow learne1•s and other 

handicapped children. Another . is integrating the high school with. the 
I 

elem~ntary schooi in order to ~nsure meeting the e.ducationa.l needs of all ~, 
, ' . 

children and their uninterrupted progress through high_ school. 



DIVISION.OF SECOND.ARY EDUCATION 

The Divis,ion of Seoondary Eduoation attempts to influenoe seobndal"y 
. . 

school practice in New Jersey through. school inspections and continuing : 
I 

constructive supervision. 

The Inspection of Secondary Schools 

The purpose of inspection is to ascertain that .stan~ardEi are being 

maintained. .Al though the goal for several years has been to inspect ea.oh 

school every two years, that goal is impossible .of achievement ev~n if the 
' ' '; ·, •·,. ' C 
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Assistant Commissioner and his staff associate were to devote all their time 

to inspections• During the year the activities of the Division have :i.nolu.ded 

. 14 formal ,school inspections in cer~ain special instances, 91 short visits to 

schools, the evaluations furnished by a. co:mmittee of the Middle States 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools on the basis· of which state 

approval was gi'7'en/to 55 schoqls, and, finally, 13 conferences.with local 

boards of education. 

Constructive Su~ervisio,n · 

· CoJ1ferences and public addresses have been excellent means of bringing 

cortstructive supervision by the Division into the secondary school field. 

During the year conferences were held with prac-t:;ica.lly every state organiza• 
. \ 

tion of teachers in the several subject-ma'bber fields, and. wi.th various 

administrative groups of the high· scho~ls, There were also conferences 

relating to waf needs held in cooperation with representatives of the armed 

services, Fifty-two ad0;resses were delivered, 13 of them dealing :wi t_h 

veterans• guidance problems. 

One of the interesting phases of the supervision program this year 

related to the problem of, school Iilarks, · The ,wide rrutge .of ability among 

pupils of the modern secondary school is confusing to teachers and administra.• 

tors alike. With ... the gradual disappearance of the uniform standard for 
. .. ' ' 

achievement has come· the ques1?ion o'f knowing .what to expect o.f pupil ,s of 

different abilities, The Secondary Division ha.s prepared for high schools 

·/· , 
· some basic principles for the interpretation of pupil effort, and· has · 

recommended the application of statistical methods to the records of their 

pupils •.. · 
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Last fall secondary school principals were for the first time asked to 

include _a narrative statement in their annual reports., dealing with any 

changes made since their last report that might be of interest to their 

colleagues. Certain topics were suggested. These narrative reports were 

carefully reviewed and sunnnarized by too Division. As the different sections 

of the study were completed they were reported in the Secondary School 

~letin, In addition, too reports of the principals were circulated in 

packets according to subject. In this way there was a helpful exchange of 

/ viev,rs and experiences.• in the secondary field. 

Education of .Armed Forces and Veterans 

The education of members of tre armed forces and veterans has received 

continued atten·t;ion. The procedures by which they may earn credit toward 

the high school diploma bave further been clarified during the year. Most 

of the more difficult problems deal with veterans who laok only a few ore di ts 

· of the requirements for a diploma, or who did only a little high school !"ork 

.. some years ago and now wish to get a diploma as qufokly as possible, For the 

former group accredited evening classes, perhaps held in connection with 

adult schools, will probably be necessary, since most of' these veterans 

will not want to attend regular day high schools, and many are not within· 

reach of approved evening high schools. For the latter group, the high i;ichool 

equivalent certificate would seem to be tr.ie most practical solution; it oan 

be earned without; school attendance, at a rate convenient to the candidate. 

Teacher Turnover 

The problem of teacher turnover continues to trouble a number of 

secondary schools. It seems to be most serious for the smaller schools 

where salaries are low and salary schedules bave not been adopted. The more 

severe teacJ:i.er shortages exist in the field of boys• physical education and 

industrial arts. In a few cases. shops have been closed, and in otrers the 

physical education program has been suspended or placed in charge of women 

physical education teachers. 
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. ~io Citizenship ·. 

As ·was pointed out in the section· .devo.ted to the Elementary Division, 
• I • • 

the war has brought; in-oo sharp focus the importance of education in tm ways 

of our representative democratic goverm.ent,, · The 1944 campaign for the 

adoption of ·a new State Constitution was widely lilSed by secondary schools as. 
. . 

a motive for the stµdy of New Jersey government and of' co~stit~tional gov~rn• 

ment in general. There is a great· deal of evidence that this motivation was 
' . . 

effective and that the project accelerateci the study qf these fundamental 
' I •I , 

subjects • 

. The recent passage or tm. act requir,.ng tre teaching of two years of' 

United States history in the high schools of .New· Jersey has presented 

secondary schools with a new a;id very re~l challenge. The legislation ,. 

naturallY; caused a great deal 6f admini'strative :diffioul ty and threatened 

the plans of many pupils. The schools, however, responded well; applications 

for approval of. the new courses are coming in rapidly. 

It is hoped that the course_s as now se~ up will be regarded as temporary • 

. T11e new law presents a great opportunity to construct, by cooperative effort 

throughout the State, a course or s'J;udy in United States history which vrill 

serye to pr?mote citizenship, to give the pupils the Wormation they should 

have about our history, our· .American problems, and our international problems, 

. and to portray our present affairs in' the perspective afforded by the whole 
. . .. 

history of human organization• It seems quite possible that suo,h a course 

migh'I; serve as the core of the· social studies curriculum •• the ~art whi.ch. 

will be required of' all ·pupils• . · 

The Mental Hygiene Conferences. . • 

A notable, feature of .tm fall anq. early winter vras the series of' 24 

conferences organized and carried out by th~ Secondary Schools Advisory 
. , 

. Committee, and centering on the .theme of mental hygiene. Every section of . 

the State was reached. Many persons participated in the conferences, and 

faculty meetings subsequently held in the several schools brought the fruits 

of the "conference to those who had been unable to attend. This experi~nce 

provE;Jd the· suitability of the regional conference as a method for pr9moting 

a program. 

, I 

• B 
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Statistic.al Trends 

The number oi' full-time · ·beaohers employed in all public · secondary schools 

in October 1944 was ~.973., a slight increase over the· 81 968 of too previous 

year. The teacher turnover for the year 1944•45 was 938, as compared with 

1,229 f0r 1943-44, 878 for 1942-43., and 668 for 1941•42. It seems reasonable 

to infer that 1943-44 will eventually emerge as a maximum turnover -year, and" 

that i:(nprovementmay be exp<3oted from now on. Fewer secondary teachers left 

to enter the armed services and war plants than last year, but more of them 

changed teaching posi·tions. This latter fact promises difficulties for 

schools with low salary schedules. 

There has been an increase or more than 50% since 1943•44 in the number 

of teachers talcing profession.al improvement courses. This represents a 

return to pre-war standards. '.rhe adoption of better salary schedules by 

oertain school systems has contributed to this increase., for advancement in 

salary is generally conditioned on system.atic study •. 

There is roughly a 10% increase in the number of, student teachers trained 

iri ·the high schools. The upturn is encouraging, but the number is still l.ess 

than half the pre-war figures. 

The teacher supply picture as a whole is more encouraging than that of 

a year ago, but it indicates a serious shortage for some years to come, as 

reference to the, section of this report dealing with teach.er training will 

show. The trends in teacher supply seem rtow so delicately balanced that they 

• will respond quickly to positive economic changes• 

Beginning; with this report, emphasis in analydng school population 

figure·s is being placed on "membership" rat}ler than on "total registration.11 

The latter is a largei' and more impressive figure, but it includes many 

duplications. On the other hand., membership at a given time includes only 

those who have registered and still belong on the rolls. It is a truer 

representation of the size of the student body. 

In October 1944 the number of pupils in the 280 secondary schools .of the 

State was 198,470. The May 1945 membership was 184,343, a drop of 7% for the 

school year. The total registration of all secondary sohools was 211,346, 

representing a decrease of 1% from the preceding year. 



During the past year 31,473 students graduated from the secondary 

schools; 43 more than the preVious year. Of the diplomas a.warded,. 28,801 
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were earned in ·!;he usual manner. The rez,naining 21 672 were "legislative" war- · 

time diplomas, a drop of 64 i'~om the preceding year. 

One of the most interesting of the seoondary·school statistics is that 

rela·ting to enrollment· in prt3•ind.uction courses. The enrollment shows .8r 

tremendous drop from 68 1 017 in 1943•44 to 6,661 in the p~esent year. 

The retention of pupils in school until tmy have pass_ed into the 12th 

grade was slightly lower than for the previous year ... 58.7% as compar~d "¢th 

61e3%. This percentage -has not changed significantly since 1938-39. The 

figures dealing with occupations of high school graduates show no startling 

changes. It was still-true in 1944-45 that nearly one out of every four 

entered the armed services• 

,, ' 
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DIVISION OF TEACHER.EDUCATION . . . 

There are six state teachers colleges in New Jersey, located_in 

Glassboro,·Jersey City, :Montclair, Newark, Paterson and Trenton. ·There are 
·. . . ' ·. ,· ' . . 

also nine other ~olleges with .approved curriculum.a for the educe.ti.on of 

teachersi Caldwell Coll~ge, Georgian Court Go'.f_lege, New c:rersey College for . . : . . . . . . . 

Women., Panzer College, Rider College, Rutgers University School of Education, 

College ofl st. Elizabeth, Seton Hall, and Upsala. 

War Emergency Melisures. 

The· fourth year of th_e Sec~nd World War continued to affect" teacher 

education in several fundamental ways,. The sh~rtage of 'qualified teachers, 
. . 

: .·. \, . . . . . 

a,lready noted, was more acute than ·at any ti3!18 during the past ten years. 
' . ' 

~eachers in service .made. numerous a.nd frequent de1nanc1s for courses, Some 

teMhers needed instruction which would enable them to teach b~tter the war- ' 

related courses which had been assigned. to them, 'Others, recently recruited 

from non-teaching occupations., requested the oolleges ·to organi~e refresher 

courses· _in subje.ct matt~ and in professi~hal 0011tent concerning the 
. .. 

curriculum and· child growth, T~ undergraduate students in .the colleges 

continued to· a_sk for courses organized to prepare them for more effective 
' ' ' 

' . . 

service after indootie>n into the military .forces, and to help them better 
' . ' . 

understand the social,. poli tioal,. and eoonomio conditions which -n.a.d oaused 

the military o.onflict. 
. •' 

· The New jersey state te~c·hers colle.ges continued to meet the exigenoies 

of the wa.r si tua.tion by certificating seniors before'- gra.d.uation, acce~erating · 

the program of studies, organizing special courses beoause. of war interests, . . . . . . 
training artisans for certH':i,oa.tion to teach industrial arts,· and enrolling 

student nurses for the.ir .. required oourses in prec'1inical. ~ciences, These 

programs were fully described in the· .Annual_ Report for 1942-43 •.. ·.All. 

' services described 'in that report were continue,d without substantial 

ohange during 1944-45. 
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·The.1944SunnneJ:"·Sessions 

' Puring the su,mmer oi' 1944 tllere were s'llUlmer sessions in all six state 

teachers oolleges, attended iy\,447 students.,. an increase of about 16% over 

the l94q (9-nrollmnb • . The increase was proba'bly due, to lessened d,eman~ for 

woi·kers in ,w.r industri?s• !he enTe>llmeni;s included tindergraduate. students 

who were accelerating their graduation and teachers who took tra summer 

/,courses as a means of' keeping U!) .. to-date or of quali:f'ying for a renewed or 
. . 

different teaching certificate.· There were 363 classes in 22different 

s~bject-matter fields. 

The summer Gessfons .are supported ;f'ina:rl.oially through limf-ted legi13lative 

appropriations. Should this legislative support oonti:nu:e., ihe sessions can · 
! ' 

become in,oreasingly vital. Because of the teacher shbrtage., It may ·he ' 
. ' . . 

assumed tha..t the summer coi:irses Will continue to attract students who wish 

to accelerate .their graduation/ al3: well as persons who a.re J:"egtirarly employed. 
I 

and want to use the summer for professional a(l.vancement. 

Tpe ~ ssion of ,College Fr~,sh:rn.;1!1 

T~ quall ty of students in the state teachers colleges determines to 

a large degree the quality of teachers in the public schools of New ~ersey. · 
I ' , ' ·•· ',_-· • / : 

'·, ,\ .. 

For that reaaon, those vm.o seem~ng,:ly lack the qual:i:t;'ications for becoming 

successful teachel,"s (;\re carefully screened oµt by tra procedµres for 

ad:rni$Sion. 1Students admitted are sele\)ted 9n t.he. 'basi.s of row fa;ctors: 

· (1) high school achievemen.t reoprd., {2) personality :i;-ating by high, school 

officials, (3) e .. n interview rating py college off'icials., and (4) attainm~nt , 

· on an entrance examination.. .Applicants are., insofar as possiblei 'rate.cl 
. ' 

objectively on the basis of. ·bhe above :f'aotorse The' scores are combined. into. 
. ' 

a. statistical sununary. Those whose summary ratings indicate inability; to 

succe_ed are not accepted for enr<:>llmente 

Applicants are interviewed at. the. col.lege. They are examined by a 
I • ., ' -, , ·,, • 

physician before final admission. Thpse vdth any disease 'or infirmity 

which would u.nfi-t; them for teacl.iiri.g are not admitted. This procedure 

excludes; many applicants with poor eyesight,. defective hearing., weak hearts, 

chronic acne. or. cr;i.ppled li).Ilbs. · 
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In all, 1,242 students took tl1e entrance examinations during the year. 

Of these., 1,179 qua],ified for admission and 1,038 aotually enrolled. i The 

xmmber not qualifying was 82. This small number admitted reflects the 

urgent demand for students in teacher educa·bion. It is probable that a 

limited numbor of studenl;s with mediocre qualifications were admitted. They 

will need.careful guidance and supervision dur:ing their college years, and 

unless they show promise of becoming high quality teachers, they should be 
\ 

dropped after the second year in teachers college. 

State Scholarships 

The Commissioner of Education is authorized by law to grant scholarships 

to financially needy students. The number of scholarship students may not 

'exceed 10% of tr.e num.ber of studonts on roll. Scholarship applicants are 

grouped by/counties and ranked on the basis of their entrance examinations. 

The number of scholarships apportioned for each county is in tl::e ratio which 

the total population of the county bears. to the total population of the 

State. 

In September 1944, scholarships were awarded to 69 of the 222 applicants. 

Applica..YJ.ts from eight of' the more densely populated counties were in excess 

of tre number of scholarships available for those counties. 

A law making 'WOrk scholarships available to 15% of the number of 

stud~nts enrolled became .effective in the college year 1944•45. App:roxima~ely 

400 students were eligible for financial assistance under this scholarship 

plan, · and rendered work service to the college in return for the aid. 

Enrollment .Analy~is 

During tre fall semester of 1944-45 there were 2., 579 full•time studen·cs 

enrolled in the state teachers colleges, comparedwith 2,271 one year before, 

and 2,773 two years before. There were also 1,351 students enrolled on a 

part-time basis and 910 in off..,campus extension classes., these enrollments 

being about 88% of the number of' full-time students. 

The total enrollment in all categories ~as 41 840, compared .with 4.,16~ 

the ~a.r before and 4,468 two years earlier. Only 359 of these' were men, 

· a..s compared with 884 two years earlier. 
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·./The enrolJ,ments, al-t;ho~gp: inoreasi~g, will ~t provide the ·t'~aohe~s· 

l'leeded .in 1947-48 when tl~:)kin~rgar~n and firs~ grade enrollme,;its will be 

sharply inoreased because of the rery high birth rates f'or the period 1941~ 
. . .l·,. ,' : . . . . 

·Tbe state t.eaohers oolleg~s have two, oprrioula for e:fementary teachers,. ' 

five for' teaohers of speoi,al ~µbjedts,:. and ;;ieven oombine.tioW3 of' major:. and 

fuiJ].o:r subjeots for secondary school teaoherse , . There was a. itotai enrollment 

. of\ ?,579 in a.11 tm ourrio~a. >Of' these, 957, or abou·t; .37%, were enrolled . 

. : in the ourricula f'OI;' elementary': tee.~h;rs./ 1 There were 424 special ourrio~ar 
,' . . '.-. . 

_enr9~lments_. (abo1,1t .one-si~th. otthEI. total e~ol.linent), · and :188 (over .7%). .· 

taking ge~ral ~ollege oo~ses. : The enrollment~ .in the '•ourr;oula for 

'seoonciary teao11ers totalecl'9i7~ or an'inor,ase of 174 during t~ year,. 
,. .. ' . . . . - ' . . . 

· This inorea.se reflects an attempt to slow .. d.<,wn the a.ooelerat:fon of graduation 
•·.. . .. ', ,· . ',', . . . . ., . . -'. ·' ·, '-. "' 

,of th<:>se prepaz.ing to te~.'oh jn the seocmdarr schools. There ,:!Fill hot be as 

. m~oh need for an immedi~te incre~se in the number ·of. seoonda'z-y 'tea.ohers~ .. 

u?3-ess · ~~ci~J, 'and: ·eoononl?-o con4:ttions · oause more high sohool stu<;tents to 

remain in, soho9l l!llltil graduation than at present. In.1952, h~wever, thC3 

higller birt~ rates of the wa.:r ye8:s will begin to oause large inor\3ases in '. 

· secondary:. school enrollments• · · · 
.\. 

i 

Number of Graduates 

· For se·veral years_ the Division of. Tea.oh~ '.!!lduoatj,~n has: oa.refully 

est:i.ma.te.d the number of beginning teaooox's that will be needed and so· .. 
. , ._, I .. I ,· , •· •r- .. · ... f, • .. _.,· , 

regulated its policies of admi~sion to the state tea.chars oolleges as to 
' '• '.; . . , . . 

··. provide .an· adequate b.ut not an oversupp:Ly of vrell•qualifie d. teachers. for the 

publio scho~ls, of New Jersey~ 'When jobs are less ]?lentiful :tn, i~dustry, 
i : .. ..i ,,· 

there are mor'e . applicants· than neeqed for teaoher training. Whe1i jobs are 
:pleritif,ul, there is -US't;!al'.l.y a gretiter need for teachers and fewer applicants- ' 

.. ,·r 

·, • · for admission to teaQher, education oourses, •·· 

In peacetime the number admitted t<>\ the New Jerse?f' state teachers 
,: \.. 

. oolle.ges llas been iim:i ted so t~t app:roxiinateiy 85%, of the graduates were 

• .. ~ployed ~s teaohBrs wi.thin a fe,w _month~- afte;r'gra.duatidn,· · This si_tuation 

was ~;srupted by,.the war, · Ind-uotion into war servioe and employment ·in . 

. war industries diverted many graduates, and a serious shortage of\teachers ·" 
. ' ' 

resul tede · 
/ 

I. 

\, . 
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'. Tlle total numb~r of stat~ te~che;-e college gx-aduates ~awed' a marked:., ... 

·•· inct~ase ill1943, when t~ f'i~e j\;Jllpec1··.rrom 625in 1942., to 8.92•··. This was .. 

. . the; result of' the a.oceleratio:t'l ,program Which. W!lS ~ianned aJ:1,d puii; into effect . 

. in January 1942 ~. f'ol~owing the , deo;La:ratiQn. of war the mo?lth before•: . The 
. . '-.,, .,· . . . . . . ... - \ '·· . . . . '.,· ,. . . .. 

number of gradua:l;;es £'ell to 580. in 1~4,. arid deolinE:d f'urtlle~: to 516 in. 
·•~ • • I 

I • 1~~6• ·This deo.rease ~s ca.used. by. acoeleia.tine;' the- graduation of students 

. without ~· stipporti:ng increase i?l i'l'"eshman,enrollments. · 
. . . . . . -· . ' . ·, . ,-.. . ' - ' 

Placement or Graduates 
. / 

. ·1. 

:/ · ·. Ari,,analysis of' placement,i for :the year ending 0-otoper 31, 1944,. ,shows 

that of' the 484 graduates for that: ~ar't· 3~4 ~re placed in regular teaching· · ,· .. . \ . ' . ' . ,. . ·, .. · ... , .. ' . ' ' . . .. . -._ ' . 

positions, 23· ~nt intc ,the arme'd services, 54 .were in non-teaching positions: , 

(including m~ria~J,- and ~nl,y 1,3 (2.7%) vrere a.~i'.1-able for pl~oeme~t~ : F<>i;-
-- . . . ..,, -. -· , . . . ,. . . . \ •., I, 

the. pari;d 1936-1944 inclusi~._the .state te.acJ~rs o~llege~ graduated'}3,004,. - · 
., - . .., \ . . . . . . ' - . ' . . ' \ ~ . ' .. , ' . ' . '. .. , . 

. ,. . ,· 

-. Of Whom only 20# 'or'.one..quarter Qf' one pe~oent, were unemplo~d. These 

,figtire s sl,ic/4' that tre ~n~·re :slll"pl~~ 'of· t~:~cp.ers. >availabl:e cl?z:ing the 
.. depression has now been empl~yed~ 

·1 . ·: . ··. • ... . .'. . . . . - ·. . . ' . ' ,. . . . . . 

.. The. fevr graduates available; for plaoe?®nb were for kingergar1;en•primary 
. • •• :- •. •. C '· •.• , ·• • .· • .• . ' ·' 

_. ( ·.. . . . . ,.. . . . . . . . .. . . 

arid. elementary .grades;· and cla,sse-s in Engii.sh,, f'areign l~gua.ges, mathematics, 
. ·. , < : , • .... ·.· . . . : ,:, >/ . ·. ' > ' I .i ·. ' < . ' ' '. , ' ' 
. musio, .. and social st,,l.dies. Graduates accepting non-tea.clling positions ~re 

, iar€e1ly f'r~m't~ose,'.cer~ificate:d. to :bee.chin .. the •genera.l'ei'emel;ltS:ry. grades ~d.1' .·• 
. ·- . . . . ·.:· . . . .·.- .. ,.- ' ' ' . ,. . . 

in-' ~las~e~ i~ ~usit1ess·, E~gli~1:, aJld s,ooial swd5.as., 

During,·yhe·.· .YElfU"' t'.be ·11on..;sta:te• New Jersey colleges . . . . ' . . . . . 

. . ,·· . . ;' 

graduated 1$6jvho· 

·. were eiigible · for: .teaoher •oer~f'ioate·s~ ·••· bi':'t~,se ·e's (about 63%} :vre~e plaoed 

, in te.a~hing positions .wif.hin a, ::e~vi month~•.: Only, foµr· :a.re: now avail~'b~e. tot . 
. . . . . 

placemen~•· 

".sta:bist:i.cs;. kept 'by the ~vision' of Tei~~r Eduoa,ti~n for t~ ,perio4 · 

. 1937 ~i 945 are interesting in aonneqtion:"'with the exi sti;,_g <be~6her · shpr-bage ~ 
. ; • ' ,'•·~ ' ; . . ' I, . ., • • •. •. 1· '. . J , , ,' •· , ,' '., • • • • .• •' • • ' ' •• ·,. •: ,' • • ' • 

· · · .. , Dttring "{;llpse yea.r13 •an ~ue.1: airerag~ .of , 480 el~e~~Y and. .fl(;)o~lidary' teache~s, '. 
: ., •• • ,•• ·, ;• ' • ,' ,, • > '. • ' •'.' • 

·were ~ppointed and :aooepted. p_osition$, 'Witbfri,·.a; Y8&: :afteri graduatio,:ri •. '-This_· 

i is 'about-72% of the av~rage·n~b~z- gra,~ua.~ed 0 in: that period. :.1n ad;U.tion~ ,, . 
' ., • '1 • • -. l • '. • • ' • ,,. ' ' ' ·-

•. ,•. -~-- . . .. •.;• '.' 1 ' 

there were plaoed for, the s~ yea.rs an annual average of' 451 elementary and 
' ). ' • ! • . • . . • 

secon~ary·:teachers. reortiited, £',;-o~ 'otbar· ~Qcupa.ti;J?-8. ·. Thes~•·were,. in. ll.lmos't 
I ,f: / • , . ' ,- • 
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all oases', .delayed plaoements of state tea.ohers oollege graduates who had 

·taught 1as substitutes or \vorked, in a non .. teaohing occup~tion until they 
·, - - - , . ·,_..·. . _- - I ,: . . ·, 

s:ecured. regular appointments in the public sohool s. 
,( '\' I, ' .· '. ' 

J!f orie oonserv£ttively estimates the avera..ge number of' delayed, 
' ' ' .,J ' .' ·, 

placements among state teachers college graduates at.220, and adds to this 

figure the average number of 480 f'irst .. year placements mentiorted above, it 
\ • ,, •, • • I ' 

is c~ear that; the state teacflers col1~ges should plan to supply a~pro:x:ima~ely 

700 beginning; tea.ohers every ye~r• . If' it is ass;umed that becaµse of marriage 

and ·~he acceptance Or non-teaching :positions':t1ot more than 85% of those 
,. ' -, '' ·. ' •. ', ' ' -

graduated will be employed as teachers, then the colleges should graduate·· 

some 825 individuals annually iri order to supply 7,00 teachers. The actual 

average number graduated annually for 'the /period 1935-1944: was 659. This 

indicates that ·b}:le state teachers colleges should. increase their quotas of 

1f'reshman students in those fields where shortages ,exist. 

During ,the next few years it will be almo;t, impossible,. because o.f the 
' ' ' 

war and post-war uncertainties, t,6 qalartce supply and ,demand for qualified 
\ ' ' ' ' ' . 

teachers. The primary tunotion of the state teaohers. 'oolleges is ·to maintain 
'I 

an adequate but not an oversupply of' well•qt1alified teachers. AJ.l act.ivities 

of the college should'·be directed toward that en'.d. If ~hough wall-qualified 
, I 

' • ' i 

high .sohool graduates apply for admission to. the state teachers. colleges, 

is probably safe to admit 975 freshmen in order to have 825 complete.it}ie 
\ I ,' 

re~ui~ements for graduation"· 

. The data for 1944, when 09mpared wit,h those for 1945, show that the 

: period of greatest turnover is probably past. The number reorui ted from 

oocupations, has increased sinoe l94lbecause of' the war situation which 

produced .a shorta-ge of tea<lhers. Many .of' .those recr~ited from other 

occ'lli:iations were married women who a.ccepted employment as a patriotic duty. 

· They will probably drop out as soon ,as the war is over. 

Academic Sta~s ·o:r Fa.cul ty Members 

Until a better· pla.n is originated, colleges will be rated on the basis 

of the. academic status of' their faculties. · During ·the past. yea.r 1S% of' the' 

,state teachers oollege'faculties hadno degr~e·'... ... 1the same proportion as in 

rel)ent years\. T1:1~ perce:n.tage '~f' those, ~ th a mas~er' s degree like'W'ise .' 

remained constant, ~- 63%. Whirle those holding .a. bachelor's as t~ir 

l, 
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.. higbe-~t JdegX'~e.c dEto;ined>fzooin·:~~: ~ of r:eo,ent years; to 1,6%,, thos~ hc>lding a; 

_ . doowr I s ~gee/ inot5ased fr.om 2~% for; thEJl year 
. ,· : . , . . . . .;_ ··., .:· :.::. ,, ·; , . , . ,.,>' . . I . ' 

· · for the yeu .ending June: ;,.:944:.'.< . ·. , ,_ .. 
',( 

.. Oooreratiye ~ojeots: in TE)l·e.oher Eduo'ation 
, \', ' , ' 

· :: Administra.ti~· Co~erenoes· !·_ 

The · pw;-poses 'of'', the oo~erence, :Ln 'teaqher eduoa;tion are tq :r>rovide: f'~r 

oc,opera tive · tb.inki~g. 1e:ico hange, ot. _ideas ~d 9pinions, , --~•-~- 'the. f'O'rm".lla. tion :or 
. . . . . ! ' : : . . . .. ' . ', .·•· ... '.·. . . ' \ ·.· .. · . .· _::. ~ : .., . ',• ' ·- : •·. ,.' · .. -:_' ' :··_· .... ·•. 

·1. 

~olioies. 1 Dutlng the, -~ar the: I,)ivisiori ,spons'ored 12. oonferenoes of' presii1~n'\;s; . 
' .·.· • .. · .·' , ·,, , ' ,: ' .· ,' :' ) ,· ' .• ... ·.····, ,, ' .·., ,; : ',' ·:· , ,,· ·• ':' i 

andfa.oul:&.v mem.ber.~ or .etate ,_tea.cl:lers collE)ges, dealing witl:1.!~~i~u.s 
.. . ··:·. .· . ,· '') . ·,· . . '·_::, _·,_ ·. . ... 

illlpor:t;ant ,as~eots of college. pr~gram anct ,olioye 

r. ·,·. 

Fifth .Annual c·conferenoe. on' Teacher .Eduoe.ti.,on &id Cert:i.,f'5,.oa.tion 

Ee.oh ,Yf)ar the New Jersey 'o·olle'ges• in which there i~. an a.pp.roved · 
. . ... '. : ... . .. . . . ·. '. .·. . . . ·. 

·.. '·.: I,_ •. _:, . • •• - . '•." ·, ' .. •.•. . ...... · '., __ • ·, ', ··'.,:-- : •. :·_·_ .• _ :•·.' 

Qurrioul~ ro.r te~oher eduo.ati9n join in an t:i.ll-day oo:n:f'eren·oe si»nsorec:1,, by 
\ ' ·' , ' ' ' ' , , ' ' , ' , ' , ' '' i ' 

~e'_Division. ,, The 1914. oonferenoe on teacher eduoation}llld O(;)l'ti;f'ioation 
\ )1. 

;· . ::- . :·. . 

~o delegates'representing 14 colleges. :rhk'commissioner of ,Educat;on 
·' 

. . . . 
' ' ,, ,:, ' ', ,' ··. ", ·. i " ' , ', ' ' ' ', ' , , ' , ... ,, 

.. eduoation '.of' teaohers •. ;rhe i'ollow:i;ng proposals were •discussed by the 
• ,r ·-. • • ' • ' ., ' ,· • • ··' 

conferees= · ·, (J.f bro~dening .tfut bt:1.si c · re~~re~nt ;of gen~r~l, 6ui t~9:1, 
. . : . · .... ·-.. . ·. . ', \. 

oourses in teacher eduoation; (2) greater i'le:xiibility in the requireme:n-t:;s 

for professional ·edu~atioxi oourses, and (3) o.ooperative gro.up s1iudy. · 

._. . . . . : -~ 

• ~he Camping ~~uoation Insti tµte. 

!or the f'o~th 'suoo~sstv~'- summer:_the ·Pi Vision sponso~ed,aii institut~ in .,' 
oampin'g eduo~tion -at National Camp, ,Lak~. ~shipaoong, Sussex County, _New 

, Jersey. 'The' s-bldents, ·so' i:p. ,~ber,•, oame,·, :f':roni ,all th,e six state tea.ohers, , 
. :~ : • : •. •• • : : ~ : . . ·:_. • I _,\ • . .', ; (' \. ':. ·. _· • :. : ' .·• i ·.. : ·. · : _ 

0 
: , • , • ._· .;· • " ... • _·. •• ,' •• 

oolI:eges ¥3-d,Panzer College. ·dne pr mo~e ri'aoulty representa:.tiws aooompanied; 
' ' . . ·' . :, '. . ,. . .. ' , ' , .. 

tJle student~ frqm· ea.oh :colle $8 • . Thei in-s~itute · is ba~ed on th/~ssump~on 

'· .: tMt camping. education is nee de di (i) to provid~ trained :ed1.ioatt9;ia:l 
• : -: . , ·: ·' • •. _·:· • ·, ' . I ,·; > ~: • • • • • ', ' ••• ' • I 

'· 1 ie:a~rship t~ ~pply th:e &3mand < r~f ~~J?. cowwelors i11; sollooi e.ncl oQnimunipJ 

oamps ~ (~) .tc)· li~velop who~e~ome re6~~a;tional- inte;e sts in out•of.;.d.oor ,. 
•·., 

1 -~ot:i.-vities,:·~d 0 (3) to: ~;rease the' ~oonomioj.in~bµle of tel:l.oher,s w-fu> wish t<?, ' 

- be 1e~~-~oyed ·:~rin~ their stizruner, V8.(?ations~ 
i( 

.. ,.I 

I / 
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The Sa~a.ry Schedule f:or Teacher,s,-College Faculties 

. "During the (year a committee. oonsi~ting of representatives from the· 
. '. \ ' '. ' . ' ·, 

faou1 ties of the state teachers oolleges 6 the. State Board of Eduoation6 and 

the State J¥pari:anent, of Education studied the salary situation in the state · 

teachers colleges. Conferences ~re ~eld with: the State Civil Service 

Commission O:f'fioi~s a.nd.1 the Commissioner of Taxation and Finanoe, and a 
I 

salary· sohed1.tle adopted by the. Stat~ Boa~d of Education with '.the· appro.val of 

these two a.§1lncies. The sol'ledule cfys·tallizes a definite sale.ry range for 

eaoh classification, from assistant instructor to'. full professor, and 

· provides for regular increments over a fixed period of years~ 

The Outlook .. 

The following summarizes a number. of imJ;>ortant problems and pl'ans in 

· · t~ field of teacher eduoatio~. C Those unrealized deserve serious oonsidera• . 

tion and early action: 

1. At the end of the year· 1944•45 veteraris were beginn:ing tb :return i1t 

la,i-:ge numbers. The teachers colleges ar~ pledged to adjust their 

-programs to 'meet \incl.ividual needs and to give credit wherever. possib'ie . 
' i 

for war service eduoationai attainment. 

2. Plans are already approved far· o.ontinuing the accelerated programs in 

those curricula in which there is a shortage of tea<?hers. 

3. A broad program of' exte11sion courses will 'be offered for those 

provisionally certificated teachers ~ho wish to qualify for- the standard 

certificate. 
. . ' . . . 

4. , There will be a' demand by .graduates. of liberal, arts colleges for courses 

in education, ,psychology, and methods. 

5. · Special ourriclµa ·for teaohers of .handicapped ohildren. will be requested 
/ .. . ... 

I 

by an ill.creasing_ number of teacher~ $0 .have or who. are preparing to , . 

- te'ach classes for- oardiopathics, orthopedics, speeoh 'defectives 6 the 

undervitaJ.ized~ sl.ow learners, tm blind, partially sighted,' ~af I and 

hard of hearing. 

' 6. New 'Jersey teachers are eager .to go; forward in.'gracluate study. A large 

percentage of> such teachers cannot leave their po~ititins to atteno. 
' • • ·1 • . • ~ 

universitiesa Nevr Jers_ey n~eds ~ plan wher~by more, high quality ·graduate 
. . . . 

' instruction oaz:i, be ma.de· available in convenient oenters ·within :ea~y 
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commuting distances/from the homes -of the· teachers. 
. . 

Such instruction 

should. be .scheduled~.:f'or late afte)."noons, evenings end Saturdays. 

7. A curriculum leading to a degree should b~· organized tind qffered in the 

late. afternoons, evenings, Sat:ul."'days, and during the summer sessiOI1s, 
' ;' ., '' ' '' . ' ' i 

I . i: ·. - , ·-. - . , , 
f.or school nurses who wish to complete the requireme;n.ts for. the degree 

of _Bachelor of- Science• 

a. There are many small elemenbary schools in N~ Jersey with teachers who 
' , I • 

" are not especially well qualified in such subjects as music, fine and 

_industrial arts, home eoo11.omios, library studi~s, and physical education. 

In order that such schools1 may suhsequ¢ntly have teachers who _can help 
,, . ' ·•: ' ' ' 

' .'. .-1' ' 

each other With the special subjects, it is probable that some of- the . 

. · teachers colleges will develop dual· curricula for .elementary teachers_. 
' - . ' . . . . . . . r' \ 

Such curricula_ will prepare for t~aching the basic elementary progr'am 

and, in addi t~_on, provide more than average competence in one special 

.field. 

'•9. · Careful study sJ:iould be ma.de conoerning curricula in social service and 

occupational therapy as part of the Sta;be' s program in teacher educatio:p.. 

10. .An appraisa.:L should be rt\8.de of ,t~ prese:nt distribution of: curricula 

. among the_ six colleges.· A sur,reYfoight show that some colleges should 

have additional curricuJ.arwl:tlle some curricula in some -of the colleges 

· mi,ght well be di~ continued• . 

11 •. As compared,w.i.th the better high sqhool plants in New Jersey,, t.he state., 

teachers colleges are, in·' great need of :new buildings. · Science buildings, 

, demonstration ;chools, and dormitories· are particularly needed. 

12. At the present tb1e, th~ State's program for_ the education of school ·.· 

librarians is ,supplemenbary ,in that es.ch sc_hool librarian must first 

qualify as a teacher. A carefully planned basi.o program ·for the ~ducation 

13. The _State Teacne1rs Colleges at Glassboro, Pa~rson, and Trenton. are 
beginning the development.of ql1ild &',tide.nee clin~cs.. As funds a:rp made 

ava.ilable, tl-ese cl:i.nic,s will be e:x:pa.nded as a.means of providing 

experience for tea.cr.ers college students e.nd for ~onsultation w:i,th 

teacne,;s in 

/· 
, ·New Jersey State·_-Library 
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14. ' Al though the number of inquiries from prospective s,tudent~ indicates an 

increase .ini' the total n~ber whioh 1nrill enroll in teacher education ,for 

1945-19461 effort should be _made to se~ure· a still greater increase. 
' ',: \ , 

~5. · Effo~ts should be made to continue the development ?f teachers college 

~yllabi in New Jersey history, speech for teachers,. and aviation 

. . . . 

16. ' Young ~achers. are ~lo'W'in affiliating themselves with professional 

organizations · for teachers. Some plan should be_ de'vel oped wtdch will 

acquaint. those college se¢.ors who are preparing to teach -lrT:i.th the 
·following: (1) the pfogrt:un•of the New Jersey Education Association, 

(2) the program of the National Educatic,h Associat:iori, (3) the llJew Jersey 
' '· . . ' .. - ' . . ' ' : . . 

Pen.s:i.on and .Altnuity Fund, {4) the salary schedules, (5) tenure for 
. . 

tee.chers, (6) ~he functioriing of the New Jersey State Department of 
.· ·. .. . ,. . l . . . 

Education, {'7} school ].aws which affect the clas~room teacher, and· 
I 

1 

<(a) ~ublic relations pl:'ograms for teachers • 
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STATE BOARD ·. OF EXAMINERS 

Teachers are certificated for service in Mew Jersey public. schools by 

the S·~ate Board o;f' Examiners u_,"ider rules and regulations approved b'y the 
. . . 

State Board of Education. Men an,d,women of' good character and sound ~aith 

may qualify f<:n" teacmrs' certificates by completing prescribed courses in· 

approved. New ~ersey colleges or in approved colleges in other states. main• 

~ining . equivalent·. standards. 

· 1 The total number of certificates issued during tre. school year 1944•45 

was 3,-860. an increase of 532 over the preceding year,· and almo~t the same.• 
' ' ·_·, ',, •· I ' ' 

as •the total issued in 1942-43 fll'ld 1941-42. , Certificates issued during the 
. . 

. past four war years show a decided increase over those issued in the two 

pre-vrar years. ' Certificates issued during the past year represent fl.n increase 

of' almost one-third over the 2,837 is~ued in 1939•40 •.. Those. issued directly 

by ,the state teachers Oolleges'numbered 1,193, or almost one-third the totat. 

0£' the 3,860 issued, m~re than m.lf were of _the high scho?l and elementary 

· type, and of' these almost one out of evecy five wa.s a temporary, provisional i 

or emergen.oy certificate .• 

Statistics for the four war yea.rs sh.m,r that 14,853 tea.chars• certificates, 

including renewals, were issued by ,the State Board of Examiners. Of' these 

3,520 were of a provi aio~l 'and temporary cha.racter, and 5,451 limited 

certificates. This proportion of sub-standard certificates ;indicates .a need 

for carefully considering the problem of renewing them. Careful consideration 

must also be given to·the questiol'.l. of the further need of continuing 

emergency certification in the various subject and grade areas, 

One of the services ren.dered by the staff was advising veterans in 

search of' information concerning their certii'ioates, and assisting them in 
. I. 

planning ·bbeir study programs. The State Board. of Examiners has ma.de 
. . 

progress in revising the Rules and Regulations Concerning. Teachers 

Certificates• 
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BUREAU OF ACADEMIC CREDE;NTI.A.tS 

The Bureau of Academia Credentials issues qualifying oertificates .. · · 

which serve as' the. baeis for admission to study in the various professional 
. . . . . 

schools, or fo~ admission to the examinati'ons~equired for lioensing in 

. ·bhe different professions, suoli as a.coountanoyt chiropody~ law, medicine., 
' . , . I 

· dentistry., o~tometry; nursing and pharmacy~ There were 2,804 qualifying 
.· .• \ ' . . . 

certificates issued during the pa.st year, a decrease of 1~2 over the yeai-
-~ ; . .-. ' , 

before; The_ greatest decrease was ref'l~cted in the fields of certified 

wblic accountancy, nursing and optometry, with _lesser deoreases in chiropocy, 
' . 

denti~try. pharmacy and municipal accountancy. Law.and m~_di,oina sho~d 

increases. 
i 
\ 

Forty-s1x of' the ,·total qualifying Of;lrtif'ica.tes were high. school. 

equivalent certificates. This·· represents an increase of 21 over- the previous . . . . . . . . 

year. IP,qu:iries and confere:noes with ~terans indioa.~ that tliere will be a 

continued 'increase in the demand for these certificates. 

· Applicants for certificate~ w~ took,the academic qual;i.fying ex~inations. 
_, .. ,' ,., _,· - ·, . . , 

totalled 680. Each wrote on a average of t~ee subjeots in the. Janufl.l"y anc1 

June, 1945., examinations. A speoial examination was held last August to . 
' 

meat the needs of' nta- se oertif'ioate oano.idates. who want~d to ertter the fall 
. .• 

courses in :ri:ursing schools• 
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DIVISION OF HEALTH:, .. SAFETY AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Comb1;1.tting i,llness and aooident by an eff'ioient heal th, safety and 

physioal education program' is ·as important in education as it is in industry.'. 

Not only does illness and aooide.nt seriously interfere with the normal 
' ' 

progress of the child, but there is the inevitable suffering; expense and 

grief inflicted on the p:1.tient and the family. The rewards of careful 

attention.to the hell.1th of pupils are well•being, happiness and school 

'achievement. The major purpose· of t:00 heal th program is tm encouragement 

of the ~-oquisition of suoh positive. well-being tha:t; eaoh individual- may be, 

· able to perform his life•work happily and ~thout straµi. 

For .descriptive purposes the school heal th program is divided into four 

parts. Actually there are no lines of division; all are fitted together 
I 
into a smooth working unit. The four arbi t,rary di visions are: · physical 

environment, health instruction, physical education, and health services. 

Safety and mental hygi~ne might be con~idered as 'further separate di vi sio:na, 
,,, -· , 

' . 

but they are so finely interwoven with the others that they have been treated 

together. 

',?gy:sioal·Enviro:ome:1t 

There are more .than 2400 public school buildings in New Jersey, of every 

size, age, and type of' construction, from the old, wooden, o~•room rural 

s9hoolhouse ,to the modern •. f'ire;.resista.nt metropoli-1:;an high school, with 

facilities and accommodations for 3,000 pupils. It is ·obvious that any 

health and safety program relating to the school. child's physical enviromnent 
. . 

must be promoted and applied with direct reference to the local situation. 
' ' 

'.rhere are certain gener3:l -basic requirements that must be insisted 

upon. One of' these is that the child. be safe at school and on his way -bo 

and froin school. , The safety program emphasizes both theory and practice. 

Fire protection is a.f'irst consideration, pure water supply is another. 

Proper heat:ing, lighting, and, sea.ting are al-so impprtant. Careful attention 

must be given to the g~asium ~nd its equipment. Cafeterias,. man~al arts 

facilities, athletic fields, playgrounds and sw:i.Inming pools must be studied 

and µsed to the best advantage, of all pupils. Safety., comfort, utility, 

1:ieauty -• .all have their relative pla.o_e and importance in the school child's 

physical emrironmertl:; • 

) 
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·- Health Instruction 

Health :e~cation• extends into all areas of general eduoa.tioll. Every .. 
. . . . . \ . . . 

divtsion of the State. Department o_f Edti.oaticm ;i/s -.in one way or. another -
. ,. . ' \ ·' .' : ., . .· ,• •. . . . . : 

'- ooordina.ted in t~ advancement o:e that program• 
I • • • ' ••'• • 

. . ' 

.· ... Health instructlon-:ts· ·ste~dily becoming mo~e .widespread.-and intensified 

' in -the New Jersey public school system •. ; Tlie cont~nued. support given the .. 
. . 

-program by ~tq. th educa-oors and general. e<iuoator_~,. thE3 interest, of. t,he 

. public, . f!Cientific ·_ teaching matE3r'ial~, -· and. tra •, elevation ot stlµldards .· for 

health .teacrers, haw. all' oontribu:ted to this progress. -
. . ·.· . ·.•·· . . • . -· .. I . ·. 

· ·eonsiderations for the oc;,ming school-_year include establ,ished health 
. '. - . ·, . . . 

education :tn,s_truotion with separate credit on -l?1e hj_gh school lev~l.; empha.sis

-·. o~ dental he~lth, nutrition and health teachingJ better preparfit1oh of nµrseas; 
' , . . . . , _,:r. ·._._ ·. . . , · . . 1· , 

promotion of in-service. preparation for 'health education through oonfereno13s, 

i ins.titutes and college oredi,;t, courses;, al1d closer Qorrel~tion of thec:>ry · 

,and practice. 

.· Peysioa.1. ·Education 

Physic~' education is, the application of scientific health p~inc~ples 
/ 

·. · through, the mediwri of' physical aotivi:ty. Aooompanying th.ls physical 

activity, and particularly resulting from- it. are tra more 1genera~ ~d 

indefinable> benefits to' mind and.·c~acter.:· These .include oharaoter 

'improveme:i,at, ·· emotional. 

and social eduoat:i.ona _ 

stability, ,t;he 'utilfza.tion ~fi- skills for leisure. t~me, 

The ·. satisfaoti?ll' 'of ,tm human desire for' the company .. 

of' others and learning to work ef'i';i.c~entiy in groups have definite values~ 

Physioa.l ~duoa.tion •requires by far:'the largest part ~f the soho·ol hea.lt}?; 
. , . . . . . r·. , ' - . 

. p\\dget. - To the inj_tia.l . oost · of faoili ties and equipment, ~d tl:eir mainte-. 
. .· . ·. .. . .. .. ,· ·'.. ' -. . .. 

- . . : . . . . - .. I . : . . , .... 

·, nance. nni'st be added "!ihe annual salaries of more than 1500 'physical education, 

~aohers. The increased inter1rst .iri physioai fitness throughout.;·the public 

school syste111 has resulted in .. a de sir~ to. improve 'the physical .edllo:ation 

. p:t·ograme Additional ti~ for physical eduoati._on activities, trained teachers • 

. · and improvema:rrb of' the rural · school< )?l"ograms are some of the present problems• 

. The lessons 0£ World War II are no~ being f'o~gott~n. A large proportion . 

of the y~uth of our yOuntry was '!llRble -~o: meet" the standards of' the armed . 
services when examined for the "draf't. ' The heal tlf program of the ··nation, . 

. , I 
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a.ltho~gh shoWing an impr~,rem~rit over the. t e~isting at the time Oof World. War 

··I, is regarded as i~dequate., 

. , !-Tew Jersey stands well in,rel.ation to the ·:other states. This• .s_liouJ.d not., 
. . . . \ . 

C 

. . J., • .. . . ·.' . \ •' ' , .. 

acoomplishedit It shoul.d be reoognia~d. that the 1917 law, under which the·· 

· bivisi6n is responsible for: the prpmotiori. of-' physical education tllTQughotit. 
~ , , . . . . . . . ... . \ 

\ 

I '. 

: the _,State/ se~s up o,nly m;11imum_ standards, •· Much higher standard~ ,re 

neoessar;r.._to llleet p;esent<needs •. 

··To the end. that neces~arY time allotment~._:facilities, and.perso~t 
: / - •' .. . 

will.be provided i'or'adequate ;~ogra.meof physical education.,:the Bivisi~n 
. . ., ' ·. . . , " . . . \. . 

. . . ·. . . .· ,·. • .. · ·.. . ., .• . , , ·1 . 

I :f'unotions chiefly ~ough, (I) cooperation. wi,th the var.ious . ~visioiis , of' , the ·. 

Sta~ Depari.ment of' Education, other state dep~tmen"l::s~ and outside organ- .· • 

:i.zations, f'or the attainment of ~o~on. go~ls: (2 f pro~tion: of tra:t~ng --· · 

classes, institute~, conferences and meetings forithe improvement of teaching; __ •· 
(· _., . ., . ,. ' . .•· . . .... '( 

($) promotion. of the works.hop type of 1iistitute- for ola~sroo~ tee.~hers ·iil 
·. . . . ' . ' . · .... ···· .·. ' .. : 

rural districts; (4)° servi~e. through meml>Elfship 011 various co~itte~s for .. 
: .· . . '· . ·: 

the prom9:tion Qf' ,phyai,ce.l edu·cation: (5) ·personnel ~and group oo~arences with 

boards of' education; -adminis;e.tors, ph~sioal -. education specialists and·•., 
;: .. '. - . '. . . . . .':.. ' . . ., . . ' \ . , . . . . . ~ . 

olassroom-teaohers: .(6). school visitatfon;- and (7) a_ssistarice:inorgani;ing.· 

phySioai education programs. 

, llealth Sarvi~es •··· 
. '\ 

The school physician;, sohQol nurses, and school dentists. comprise th3 
·. ' ·.. . ·, . ' . •·. . .· 

personnel of' the health services~ Several of the lf;l.l"ger oi ty school districts 

have wel]; equipped and ~i'fioient 0011.sU];ta.tiori services, such, as X•ra.y, eye, 

cardiac, and .o·thers. : There are about 600-sohool physicians., :685 S()llC>Ol ', · 
. ·, . ' . . .. ' . ~ '. . ' 

. nurses, and 175 scho6l 'denti~ts:., · T~' physicia.ns and dent:isbi are, .w.i. th few 

exceptions, ~n a part•t:ime worki:ng basis,-, . 

. The impo~tan"o_e of' sch6ol niedioal .;,xaminations cannot be o~relilphas,:t,zed~ 

The preser1t ex~inat;ons are dfr~oted too ~011 t~d oon1;rol of., iand 

protection against.,. <,ommunioable disea~es •. <But they are also .helpful ··1n 
\· . 

. ascertaining the true health sta.:tus o.f e'V'ery pupil by as dei;ailed a.n , ·. 
'. , 

examinati(?n as .. school. time and·. facilities_ lV'ill a.11.ow.·· . Another :possi'l;>le .. , 

valuable feature, is·t1:e utiJ.:iz~tiol'iqf' part-of the examination time for health 
--·.\. 

I 
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advice and instruction. The presence' o,f the pal:'en·l:;s is very helpful. 
• . 1· j 

· Unfortunately., the presently reduced number of school physicians available 

has resulted in a wider spacing. of suoh examinations than has been 

cus.tomary. 

There is a need for meetings of the school physicians, on local,. county. 

and state levels. The problem of getting them to attend these meetings must 

be solved. Some method should also be devised far both pre-service 1 and 

in-service training of school physicians. 

The number of school ni.wses has not been appreciably diminished during 

the war• but the quality of nursing service has suffered. Many of the. well 

trained school nurses have gone ,into the armed services. Their pl~ces have 

been taken by nurses with less preparation for school service. There were 

685 school nurses in 1944-1945. Of these., 430 were employed full-time by 

local boards of education, 168 ~r~ part-time school nurses under the super• 

vision of the Bureau of Maternal and Child Heal th., S·tate Department of Real th, 

and 87 were part-time from local public health nursing organizations. The 

figures for the preceding year are about the same. 

Another effect of the war drain upon school heal th personnel has been 

the closer relationship of teacrers., school administrators, parents, and 

volunteers oonoerned with the heal th program. Vision and rearing., dental 

eduoation, and many other aspects of the program have benefitted by this 

closer oooperation. 

1m activity during the year that deserves special mention is the 

tuberoulosis testing of high school pupils and school employees~ In grade 

9, there were 45.,611 pupils tested; 100.,.362 were tested in grades 10-12, and 

in addition, l, 956 board of education employ~.es were tested. The total number 

of reinfection tuberculosis cases discovered was 1015, there being 25. 69 and 

11 cases· in-the respective groups. 

These figures justi.fy" the program, purely' as a publio health'measure. 

But in addition, one carmot overestimate its educational value•- 173,528 
I ' . -

high school pupils and 27,835 teachers were involved. The program reached 
' 

into a majority of tre homes and families of }Tew Jerseyo If c1;mtinued, it 
i 

is 'bound to further reduce the incidence of tuberculosis. 
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Nutrition education and the school lunch are of practical value ,in 

establishing helpful eating habits. Recogni.tion of the school lunch as the 
J 

labo1~atory for applying classroom instruction is increasing. Unfortunately., 

no statistical survey of th; school lunch service was made in 1944-45. There 

is evidence., however., that on a national level nutrition education has 

favorably affected the, health of 0ur natl on. One indicator is the tremendous 

increase in the consumption of milk at all age levels. The school lunch 

services have been advanced through tm program of the War Food Administration 

and the interest of the New Jetsey State Nutrition Committee • 

. The dental 1'.eal th program continu~s to functi. on in most of the public 
! 

schools of New Jersey. A survey questionm.ire of dental facilities was sent 

out in June but all the returns are not yet in. 

The following projects were completed in the past school year:· 

(1) A detailed survey- of school heal th programs throughout 

New Jersey. in three parts., one dealing with physical education 

and safety., another with heal th instruction., and a third 'With 

the heal th services. This survey., when completely analyzed., will 

be filed with the 1939 survey on physical enviro1:anent. Together, 

they will give a detailed picture of the New Jersey school heal th 

progrrun. 

(2) A monograph of physical education activities for grades 

4•8, to be distributed during the 1945 fall term. 

(3) A study, of' the effect of' the wa:r period on h:ialth and 

physical education. 

(4) A source unit. on dental health for .use in secondary schools. 

(5) A syllabus to aid the health services and ·teachers in 
-- ·-, 

detecting and properly dealing with school children who are hard of 

. hearing., produced by the staff of tbe State School for the Deaf, in 

· conjunction with th:i Division of Heal th, Safety· artd Physical Education. 

'Nearing completion are a health syllabus for use in the elementary 

' scbools, and. a compilation of all state laws, rules and regulations relating 

-co the sdhool malth program. 
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DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION . 

The war production training programs which hav·e been the chief activity 

in the trade and industrial field for. the past f'ive years are ended. The 

food production war training programs in the field of agriculture 'Will 

continue through tra harvest season but will be terminated during the coming 
I• 

school year. Both o:f.' these activities contributed to winning the war,, but 

there have been incidEmtal results of more lasting effect. These include 

new teaching devices, new types of' courses and new teaching; methods. 

School amninistrators have gained a fresh insight into the needs and 

teaching problems of those who, having le1't school, wil.J. attend classe's in 

their spare .time only so long as the instruction meets their recognized needs. 
' ' 

Employers., too, have discovered the value of organized training on the job 

and in the school, and the workers themselves have developed an interest, in 

further training and education, The farmer has learned much about the 

economic value of labor-saving devices, but he still needs much training in 

farm safety. 

The home economics programs · of war-time may help some family g,Toups in 

the reconstruction period that lies ahead., With the cut-back in war produot:im, 

"take homelt wages of individual workers may be reduced. Budgets may be 

deflated and that means a readjustment in living standards. Consequently., 

the home economics courses should be. given to more, boys and girls during their 

last two years at high school, the most effective period for a practical 

application of home economics. As it is, .many young people ,have marrie ci and 

assumed family responsibilities during the past few years 'Without adequate 

preparation for home life. 

Agricultural Education 

Agricultural education, like other types of education., has been .afi'ected 

by war-time conditions. Enrollments in the colleges and secondary schools 

are reduced, there is a marked teacher shortage, and the interest of.' bo·bh 

teachers and pupils is centered in tm war effort. 
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The elementary schools of New Jersey offer little formal instruction 

' 
in agriculture. Instruction in the secondary field is conducted as 

vocational agriculture, and this program has largely been 'influenced by 

economic, social and farming conditions. The returns from secondary school 

farming projects du,rlng 1944•46 were $176,508, compared with $215,628 the 

previous year, due to the decline in enrollment and the non-completion oi' 

projects by those who entered the armed services. , ' 

\ 

The total number of vocational agriculture courses, those conducted as 

part of the re g,-ular program as well as tho,se under the food prpduction war 

trailiing prog;ram., showed a marked increase over previous years. For the 

first time since the passage of the 1914 vocational eduoat,ion law, there 
( 

were courses in e-very county of the State. 

The agricultural education supervisory staff of the Division is 

responsible not only for supervision and teacrer training in the regular 
·,· ., 

program., but also for supervising the food production war training program. 

There was definite improvement ih the war courses over those of the preceding 

yea-x-, and the total number operated was 74, with an enrollment of 31 915. 

The chief courses were: Care, Operation ~d Repair of Farm Machinery; 

Production, Conservation and Preservation of Food for Family Use; and Farm 

Labor Training. The major part.of the1ast course was given over to training 

young men fol" seasonal work, particularly harvesting. 

Trade and Industrial Education 

The termination of the war production tre,ining program on May 31, 1945, 

marked the close of an activity which prepared almost a quarter of a million 

workers for war jobs in New Jersey. This program drew heavily upon the time 

and energies of' state and looal·supervisors., all of whom assumed the 

responsibilities of war emergency training in addition to those involved in 

the supervision and administration of the regular, long-term prograni. The 

problems and challenges involved in the latter program will now· :receive 

greater attention from trade and industrial school personnel• 
I 

The nature and range of reconversion training for war workers is not 

clearly defined a·t this time. It is quite certain,. however, that job 

simplification practices will be carried. over in·to peace-time production and 



,. 

that ~nany workers will need short ,retra:i.ning oourses for their new jobs. 

:Many employers will oarry out their awn on•the•job training ror these 

occupations, but others will look to the trade and industrial schools for 
. ' 
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the same type of training service they received during the war perio de The 

' 
schools are prepared to do this, but may be limited by the amount of' local 

funds available' for the purpose. The situation provides an opportunity for 

the developrnent of part-time trade preparatory and part-time cooperative 

types of programs, in addition to the tra~ extension programs _that will be 

available to workers after they are employed in their new occupations. 

The trade and industrial adjustment of disabled and honorably discharged 

veterans has been gi. ven considerab~e attention in this State. Some veterans 

have enrolled in trade preparatory and trade extension oourses without seeking 

any of the benefits available to them under the G. I. Bille It seems likely 

that an inoreasing number will enroll in the same manner. Another relatively 

small group of veterans has electecl. to enroll in lcmg-term trade preparatory 

oourses i??,volving the, pa;yment of tuition by the government. As employment · 

opportunities decrease it is antioipated that the number of ve-l.ie:rans in this 

program will materially increase .• 
) Ii 

The possibility of a considerable number of veterans seeking subsistence 

and training benefits under existing legislation, and participating in 

apprentice and on•the-j ob_ training pro grams, appears quite brighb • New 

Jersey has adopted necessary safeguards to .insure :a sound program and protect 

the veteran from exploitation and unscrupulous praotioes. The Commissioner 
.r , 

of Education has been designated as apprqval officer for all programs of 

veteran training and education in.the State. The registration and. 
I 

certification. of. all in,dustria.l and other establishments involvecl. in veteran 

training ~e required. 

Not all veterans will partici~ate in the apprentice or on-the,-job 

training programs. 1Some will request pre-employment training in the publio 

or private trade schools, others will want instruction supplementing their 

daily emplo'Yll1,ent. This will create problems, particularly for the smaller , 

school districts i:q. which there are only limited facilities for training ar 

the types mentioned. In these oases looal pride in serving veterans' needs 

'must be su~erg;ed,, and the small groups to be served consolidated in a center_ 
I -

where more ~ffeotive teaching methods and better teaching faoilities are 

available. 
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It is ·Well-lmovm tha1:(tre building industry is preparing for an enornious' 

,construc'tion program· as SOOll ,as essential 'war materials Jare 'relea~e·d for the .·· 

pu:rpose. The pre•empl1oyment cours~s for the building tr~des have been main.;. 
' '. . ' ·. . 

' . . .· . •.· ·1: ' ' ' . •, . 

' ta~ned by the trade and Industrial schools during jre war. ~er:i.~d, but new .· 
·. ' . . ,• . . 

programs are peing developed to meet the an~cipate~ needs. , ?ome oir these 

will include the teclmioa1· 1ey-e1s· of' the construction industry.' 
. . . . . . . . ' ' . 

T~ need f.'cir t~clmical education o.f,.le,ss than college grade is being'.·. 

recognized by'employers and e:x:ecutivesin .the manufacturing flllde>t:ller 
. . . 

industriefl of this area. · S0,me 0£ ~he voca~i.one.l schools b'.avf3 be:en ,opera~ing 

technical programs of .this type for several years; additional progranis ~e 

now being initiated •. Graduatea of these· courses who have entered industrial 
. -~ . . ' : .. , . . . . . , . . ; . . . . ' : . 

. employment a,s E1ngi~e·ex-ing ai.des 6r :te?hniO~l: e.ssist1U1ts have ·created an 

unusually favorable impression. , It '~eems likely that the·, demand for young 
•, c• '• • ;,, • ••• • ' ; 

men and young women 'with a baokg±-ound o;f' teobnioal education 'will increase 
.,. 

. during the ooming years. 

The all-day trade preparatory programs :continued during the yea'!!, with·. 

incre_ased enr~llments. made p~ssible. by the war•time praotice of enrolling . 

students in a_ basic course upqn complet'ion oft~ eighth grade, prior'to 

their final seleot:t.on1 of' a speoifio j;rade o~ teohn~c~l -course. . . ~ . . .· . . . 

Nin~ 'tradJ and industrial . soho.ols are . now opera t~ng with State Boa.rd 

of Education approval as vocat:i..onal•teQhnioai high schools.. All of them 
. . . I . . ·,. ·.' •: ~ . . 7 

\ 

provide curricula at the ~killed, trade and vooational•technioaJ. le1tels •. 
.. .· '• •,' . 

Some of them provide;;sh_ort traini~g, oours~s at the general industr:i,al, or 

'• semi~skilled; lev:el • 

The day trade . schools. have put inoreassd emphasis on pro·ductive work · 
: . . . ,• ' •.' 

· .. as an aid to shop· instruction • 
• - • ' •• ., > 

Severai thousand dolla~s wortb, of essential 

items.for navy torped.~es arid.army trucks hayebeen pro~~ssed fo:r go,rernmental, 
,. ..' . ' 

and semj_•pub~i? agencies si~ce J~riuary, 1945. · This productio~ enhance·ci, 

rather "than retarded instructfon, .and proveo: that there. can be a sound 
' .· ' . ._, . .·. 

progr9im of bqth production and instruction.•·. 

C.oiirses; in. the installation and maintenance of industrial 
0

electronic 

controls have b~en organized ,in' seve~al distribts' at tl:e ~equest ,of off'i.oials 

,. of the Electrical Work;ers . Un.ion, .. Tl1.ey see tho· nee.d of their members being 
" " ' . ,' .) '• '• ·. 

•, C •' ,; : • •• 

prepared for a rapidly developing branch· of' :libr trade. Another course in 

, I 
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electronics was organized for workers in an oil refinery to meet the 

developments in that field. A technical course vras organized for engineers' 

aides a:nd specification w.riters in a large organization manufacturing 

communication equipment. This course included. work in materials testing., 

metallurgy, study of materials and simple machine processes. Courses in 

petroleum testing and in other fields of a technical nature., 'Wf3re offered 

in other districts. It seems probable that extension work at the -bech:nioal 

level will continue. to expand as facilities for this type of training are. 

provided in the trade schoolso 

Considerable interest is developing for tlle establishment of area 

vocational schools which will serve the needs of one or more counties in 

sections of the State which do not n()'\llr have adequate facilities .for vocational 

education. These schools will be designed ·bo meet the major needs for 

vocational education in the areas. It is also proposed to designate existing 

trade schools and classes as area schools in order to serve a larger segment 

of the population. 

Enrollments in the five girls~ vocational schools are still below pre

war figures, but they are generally improved over last yearo Enrollments., 

as well as courses offered, are below normal in the trade extension programs 

for women. The ease with which women ha:ve C been able to obtain employment 

in war plants at high wages accounts for the cliff'icul ty these schools have 

experienced in recruiting new enrollees. 

There is some indication that many women will remain in employment in 

what was normally considered to be mens• trades, particularly in the metal 

trades field, drafting, printing, and semi-technical occupations. In a 

similar fashion;, many men will enter the fields of cosmetology, commercial 

foods, and certain branches of garment making. There is no reason why boys 

should not receiv-e training for these fields in the same shops and classrooms 

with girls, because they will be expected to work together in occupational 

life. 

The apparent trend in training for. girls and women seems to be away 

from segrega·bed schools and. toward co-educational courses in trade and 

industrial schoolso There is no indication., however, that the segregated 
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girls' schools now cpnduoting, satisfactory training programs will be 

disoon·tinued. They rnay be reorganized. 

Relationships bett'reen :management, labor, and the trade and industrial 

schools· has always been maintained at a high level through the use .o:r 

advisory committees., apprentice coordinators, and placement personnel, The 

,result has been close· contact with t.he ti-acles and industries in th~ areas 

served. .An example is the loan of radj,o equipmen·b for- traini11g purposes, 

1nade by two large connnunioations manufacturing plants to s. ~ocal board of 

education. .Another is the invitation .. extended •to the Division to have a 

representative ~;l:;tend the state meeting of the Sheet Metal Union to discuss· 

' .ways of expanding appren·bice training and enlarging the related· courses for 

th;i. s trade. 

. . '· i . 
Home Economics Edu.cation 

F~r many years the major problem in home economics in the urban areas, 
. I 

. especially the metropolitan are1:1. north. of New Brunswick where there are many 
. . 

large high schools, has been to. reach a greater n:umber of high soho.ol girls, 

particularly in the. 11th and 12th grades. The trend is to require home 

economics in the 9th grade, but enrollll1E)nts tend t~ 1drop from thf3 10th 

grade on. Academic requireme1tbs for a high school diploma seriously affeot 

elective subjects, The law just passed·requiring_a two-year cours~ in 
I 

United States history during high school will further affect the. choice of 

, electives, including home economics., because of. the lack of available school 

time. 

One solution is to more olosely·relate the subject matter o'f home 

economics to academic subjects, an.d -ro. develop courses on a single-period , 

basis, of a type that can be taught in non-labora-tory classes or in all• 

purpose home economics rooms. The amount. of laboratory, space and facil;i.ties 

presently avaHable is inadequate to accommoda~te all girls in double-period 

classes, In general, high schools a.re planned and equippedwith one foods 

laboratory, one clothing laboratory, and a. homemaldng room, Some larger 

high schools have two of, eaoh unit. Exi~ting faoiliti~s will certainly be 

inadequate to meet any expal'lded program., 
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Enrollees in home economics bourses of ;the type just suggested should 

be girls from the .,college and business curricula_.\ Thiswould rnean. that ·· 

home economics 'teachers would have to break away from the double-period type . 
• ' ' ' C .. I 

of course and develop new courses and new methods of teaching. 
. . 

• • i 

Administrators, supervisors and teacrers are•beooming increasingly 
• , - I 

aware of- the need for adult education for,homemakers, This is partly due 

to the. current discussion of .veterans' pr<>grams"• .Anothe11 reason is the 
'(",.' ' / ,' ' · .. ' ·'. 

s_uccess of canning centers operate4 for the past three years a.Ji part of the 
' . . . ' • I 

-_ food production pro gr~.·;_ ±hese demonstrated_ the imp~rtanoe of adu4t classes · 
' ,_ ,· ' 

in f.1. practical way. 1 However, there is much to be do_ne in developing a· 
"! ' -. ' ' . . . 

~ ' 

strong enough i:O.terest in support of a continuous program of this type •. 
. . 

It i_s import~t that home economists and trade or professi anal 

specialists, bei· found: to teach adult clas_ses, Home economics teachers who 

have been prep_ared for teaching s_chool groups are not always compe-;tent to 
. ' ,• . 

-render effective service to out-of-school classes~ There is a definite need · 

·· for developing an in-service training program for the preparation of day-
( 

school .home eoonomics teachers ,_nd specialists from other fields for the 

instruotion of adults• Such a. program wo,uld broaden their understanding of 

the. needs of adults, strengthen' their feeUng of responsibility in ,the home 
I I ' , , , , ' 

economics education. i'ield~ help thenl indeveloping programs, and give' the:rri 

methods to be used in teaching adults._ 

) ' ' ' 

It is urgent that more girls be made interes'ted in the teacher training 

departments of home economics institutions, This yee:r only ten new teachers 

{rom three training inti tutions have taken teaching positions. The demand 

for ho:rrie economics teachers fe:r ·exceeds the present supply and will continue 

to. do so in the post-war period when many young married_ teachers plan: to 
I . . . . . . ·. . 

retire te> become full-time home:rriaker~.• 
\ 

Emphasis durin€;the past year has been on making instruction in existing 
: i i ' -

home economics ·programs more effeotive•in both the school e.nd in homes •. 

Winning the war haEi been a very realisti_c goal for boys, girls and homemakers. 

Rationing and shortages created common problems in every section of the 

community_. This has stimulated greater interest and greater willingness to, 
' . . I 

I 

work together, . Nutrition an<i food· preparation ~lasses have given :rno~e tinie 

· to planning fa~ily meals and to using many foods e.nd food combinations not 

commonly used heret~fore. Textile quality and uses have taken on a nevr 

:··1' ( 
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I 
importance~ as has the more careful choosing; of ready-to-wear cloth.es. The 

continuing demand for nurses aides by hospitals has increased in home 

nursing. 

Di stri bu ti ve Education 

Education in the service and distribution fields continues to show a 

heal tey growth in .the variety, number, and quality of programse More school 

sys·tems conducted cooperative, part-time and evening programs than any year 

thus far. There was an increase in enrollments and the n'Ulllber of different 

programs available, despite the .fact that retailing and similar activities 

are considered no:Q.•essential industries. The war has made employers and 

managers in the various distributive trades realize the importance of 

training if their businesses are to operate efficiently. 

Ther(;) are many opportunities for further development of the distributive 

educ~tion program in New Jersey, on both the adult and cooperative levels. 

The 1940 federal census report on tetailing s.hows that there ·were then 

68,851 stores in New Jersey,with 212,950 jobs and over .l½ billion dollars 

in retail sales. Many fields of distribution are still untouched by existing 

programs, This is partioulru-ly -L-rue in the building trades, inoluding 

lumber dealers, plumbing, electrical and hE:iating supply companies. Many of 

the service trades should again become interested in a training pr<>gram. 

Ther is some interest being shown by merchants in entering into on-·bhe• 

. job or apprentice training programs. Meetings are being held to formulate 

sucl'l programs. acceptable to the State Depar·bment of Education as well as 

to merchants. One phase or the program. is to continue the short unit courses 

whioh have received such hearty endorsement and proven so beneficial to 
) 

trainees and general store morale. Anoth<:lr is to develop a long-term program 

for employees on various l.evel.s, vr.i.th the double objecti:ve of improving them 

in. their present jobs and prepai•ing them for potential job ~dva.ncement. 

Tangible proof of the success of the dis.tributive education training 

programs is found in better job performances and unsolicited endorsements 

given by employers o Trade associations and chambers of commerce in sev;eral 

oommuniti:es have been most helpful in organizing and developing both 
' 

cooperative and adult programs. 
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The .. short unitcourse.swhioh featured the we.r~time programs will be 

needed just as mu.ch in ···th:E:1 post ... wa.r perioff. A-nong tlte courses that have 
' ' . ' ' ,> ' 

at:t;racted enrollments are: Routeman-Oustomer Relations., Mathernatfos of 

Tierchandising., Speech Improvement, Basio,il?rinciples of SaJ.es.manship App:tied, .. 

Fashion Seliing, Home Decorations, Personal Grooming for Salespeople, 

Advanced .3alesmanship., Fitting ~d Selling Corsets, and Fitting and8elling 

.Shoes. 
. . 

Attention ha.s also been given to the trainin~~ of supervisory, manage:rie.l 

and executive personn~l, on the theory .that management must be educated a.~d 
\ 

trained before the eiµployees themselves are. · Courses that. have p:i-o'lfen 

.popu:lar with mana gemen,t are: How to Teach an Employee, How 'l'o Super'lfise 
• .-· .: • • , • • , I 

Employees,>and Job Relations for Ret~ilers. 

~cupa.tional Information and Guidanc~. Service 

. Puring oJ;l1e year a progr8;11 of occupati9:n.~l inf'ormatiqn and guidance was 
- . 

developed in 'oooperat:i.on ,vith the. United States Office· of Education. The 
. . 

· plan was .recently submitted to that Office for approval. A state supervisor. · 

was appointed for this field on June 1, l94S. The immediate job ahead· 

'involves organizational detail and a considerable am.bunt of research and 

cooi'•dination i:n,. the areas iii which the a.ctiv:i.tie's w:ill be carried out. 

I '< 



DIVISIONOF EDUCATION FOR VETERANS 

. n' . . . 
The Division of .Education for yeterans was organized on November 6, .· 

1944, and a State Advise>ry Committee on Educational Guidance for Veterans 

estE1..blisr.ed to assist in its· work. 

The initial activities of the Division were directed toward properly-
' ', ' ( ','. ' 

orienting itself in the field of veterans' education. This required a. study. 

of the who.le problem of veterans• assistance programs, including the collec•1 

-tion and study of the best literature in the field, visits t6 various agencies ' 

to learn at first~hand how veterans were being. served, and conferences with 

representatives of the Selective Service, United States Employment Service, 
' ' 

Veterans' Services Division of the State Department of Economic Development., 
' ' ' 

the. Veterans Administration., Guidance Division of the United States Depa.rt-· 

lllertt of' E9-ucation, Army Separation Center personnel, and Others. 
. ' 

:Many mag~zine articles have been prepared dealing with veterans 
. . . ' ' ~ 

education. A great deal or'time has been devoted to intervie1/;ing veter~ns 

who found it difficult ix> get aocura te advice el sew here. 

Educational Guidance of Veterans 
_, ______________ _ 

'When demobilization first began., authorities in the armed services as 

well as educators realized -t;hat. the adjustment of veterans :to c.ivilian life 

depended largely upon a well-organized guidar,lce program in every community 

of the State, The guidance g:i. ven at sepax-~tion centers is ~ecessarily brief 

,and general. It is only when the. :ve-teran l.'"eturns home that he is ready for 

the specific guida..'11.ce'which concerns his own personal needs. 

More than 400 persons were designated by local school administr_ators 

to prepare themselves for the 'enormous\task.of helping New Jersey :veterQJ:ls 

select their educational anq. training programs. These men and women have. 

spent many hours in conferences arranged by the Division and in careful 

study of materials helpful in their work. They have already proved. their 

· usefulness in every co:m,muni ty, with the res:w-,t that New Jersey's veterans• 

guidance program has .been commende.d by competent observers. 

il 
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Local educators have, in many instances, become the le.aders in the local 

veterans' assistance programs, and have promoted the organization of this 

important service. Counselors in the public schools, though primarUy 

concerned with the educational probleme of veterans, have become skilled in 

referral work, with attendant success in directing veterans to agencies 

competent to help them with their govermnent insurance, in getting a new or 

an old job, in applying for loans, in seeking medical care., and in making 

application for readjustment compensation. Representatives of many ageno:ies 

have joined in re·ilie'\llring the problems incident to helping veterans make 

satisfactory adjustments to civilian lifee 

Ten centers were established throughout 'the State for the' purpose of 

having the guidance workers study the provisions of the G. I. Bill of Rights, 

the process of separation from the armed services, tbe special guidance 

techniques needed in working with veterans, and general information required 

in educational guidance for veterans. Sixty-one seminars were held in these 

centers, the Director of. the Division speaking or presiding at 39 of the 

sessions. The Director also addressed 32 special groups., participated in 

radio broadcasts 5 .and attended important conferences dealing with veterans' 

education. 

Five bulletins have been printed and distributed giving j_nformation to 

educational guidance personnel in various agencies• Two more bulletins 

will be ready for distribution in the summer of 19450 The bulletins have 

attracted the attention o:B educators throughout the nation. 

Plans for the early future include, among other things, the following: 

(1) separate meetlngs with repl"esentatives of school districts 

of varying sizes, in order to discuss the educational provisions 

that should be made for veterans on various levels. 

(2) Follow~up seminars to be held in tr.e ten established 

centers in the fall of 1945 to discover what problems have been 

encountered by veterans' education guide.nee counselors. 

(3) The establishment of three addi ti.onal seminar centers 

in areas not yet coverede 

(4) .t. survey of veterans• guidance activities throughout the State. 

· (5) The early publication of a service bulletin. 
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' , 

'It beoomes o_lear<3r withevery pEI.SSiitg dS:y that spec,ial- provisions znust -

. be made_for-~eterans who·wanta higp. se>hool-diplo~a,--eveh thoughm~y of'· 

'~em will., oon:t;rary •. to· ~nera~ belief',_adju~t•' thenlselves satisfactorily in. ' 

regular high, sohoois •. · Cer,tainly some means of s-e;oondary school aooeleratio:n: 

must be. provided. How this ma.y be acoom~l:i,shed is ,one of the' major p~oblems 
·• . ·. . . .• . '• .. ... •, . . . ' 

-- of. the .D~vision · of Education :far:: V~t~~ans, ·. the SecondarY Divis;i.on, ~ the 
. . .. . .,. '. , . . ,·.,· 

~dult Education Division. ;Additional· opporwnities on all educat'io:nal le.vela 
. . . . •' 

m~st be provided for , the thousandi;J. o-f veterans who will desire to continue _ 
' .. , . . i . ·. ,· . ' ' ,, 

'/ .. 

J 

_\·.· 
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DIVISION OF ADDLT EDUCATION 

Interest in providing adequate educational service for adul·bs has· 

steadily been increasing among school adlninistrators and the public. The 

need for the development in the communities of' New Jersey of plans ru1d 
I 

programs of adult education, encouraged and competently assisted by the 

State, has 1'.lany times been stressed during the past few years. The rapid 

approach of war 1 s end has accelerated activity in this field. 

A Division of Adult Education was set up during the past year a..'ld a 

Director appointed on April 1, 1945. The Division has issued 11 bulletins 

giving background information which will be of' help in guiding and directing 

future community adult education programs. The f:i.rst bulletin, "New 

Jersey's Pr'lgram for Adult Education for the Post-war Period, 11 appeared in 

September 1944;. it gave important i'acts and figures relating to the need 

for adult education services in the State. Other bulletins included alien 

registration statistics for New Jersey c,ommunities, .the munber of years of 

schooling completed by those 25 yea:r:s old and over, and laws relating to 

adult education. 

Five news bulletins were issued throughout the year' to aoquaint school 

ac1"!1inistrators and other interested persons with the outstanding activities 

and developments in the adult education field in New Jersey and elsewher~. 

A bulletin describing adminis~rative arrangements for approval of veterans' 

study course.s has been issued. .Another bulletin on pre-prof,essional qualify.ing 

· oertificates and high school equivalent oertifioates has been provided as 

part of the veterans• guidanoe series. 

Considerable time has been devoted to conferenoes and consultations with 

school administrators and leEl,ders in ,social and civic organizations in order 
I • 

to discuss the purposes of adult education and the wa;y-s and mea.ns of 

promoting it. Especially effective was the series of meetings held in the 

offices of 14 of the county superintendents of schools to which local school 

administrators were invited in order to discuss various aspects of adult 

education./ Fall and spring conferences for directors of adult education, 

held iri Trenton, were well attended. A presentation of adult education 
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activities was made at ~ight. veteranst guida:i:ice conferences held under the 

· direction of .the Division of Education for Veterans • 

. The Division is devoting much of its attention to the following 

·b1•iefly si.1.Illlnarized activities and fields of service; 

(l) Reopening and strengthening of' oonnnuni ty adult schools, 

While 28 ad~l t schools have been maintained throughout the war period:, 

the re.st · of the 70 or. more pre-war adult schools were !)losed. :Wiany 

of these are)now plamiing to reopenl some of those that continued 

throughout the war· are Jne.ldng readjustments and, in certain cases, 

expansions of' their offerings. , 

(2) Veterans' education~ Further readjustments o:f' the ad\llt • 

edu~ation pr~grams ~o mee·t; veterans' needs are being considered, 

Some of the problems involved are the possible approval of courses 

in adult schools for vetei-ans and the further extension of veterans' 

study centers so that there will be a sufficient number well locafod 

throughout the State. Additional adaptation of programs·to meet the 
. . 

needs .of veterans' elementary as well as secondary .educEJ.tion., including 

use of the high. school equivalent certificate., is being oonsidered, 

(3) Extension of classes in basic elementary education. During 

the past year these .classes have be~~ ava.ilable in 18 centers through•. 

out the State. They are used byboth the na·t;ive and fore:l.gn•born 
' I 

whose elementary eduoation bas been inadequate, Many areas now lack 

such classes. 

(4) Adult academic education, During the past year over 640 

adults took. the high school equivalent tests. The average New Jersey 
I 

adult has an eighth g;:r·ade education. Here is a real opportunity for 

ra.ising the educational·· level •. 1• 

\ 

(5) J?urther cooperation in the development of interoultural and 

inter-racial conferences and courses, The Division is wo~kin.g with 

the Public Library Conttnissj,.on, various clubs and o.ivic organizations., 

as well as with ~he schools., in developing .the theme e>f .world 

understanding and brotherhood. 
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(6) Wqrkers ,. eduoa.tion. given to the 
. . 

• ' ,· ' ' ' • -_, ' . '_·._. . ; • ,. • ' : ,. j -·\ 

_possibility of cooperating with business and industry in the develop• 

ment of .workers' ~ducational ;programs, .Al though little has as yet 

been q.one in this field• it offers extensive opportunities for service. 
. . 

(7) Enc9ura.gemnt of facilities which will promote a stabilization 

and enrichment of family living, The Ne11v Jersey Congress of' Parents 

and Teachers recently requested the Division to give further, attention 
' 

to this phase .of service, With the reestablishment of. community 

adult schools, courses and classes in this area may be encouraged. 
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?1IAllUAL TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

The health prog;ram of the .School was broadened during the. past year by 

, the adoption of a policy requiring all students and employees to be X•rayed. 

This entire personnel, t~taling 460 individuals, was X•rayed in October 1944 

at the expense of the School. There was only one negative report. 

Thei•e is a need for additional nursing service. , The School. now. has one 

nurse for its 425 adolescent stucl.ents. They ~ade 5•960 visits to her daily 

clinics during the yea:r. The nurse also takes students requiring; dental 

I 
care to Trenton, because there is no colored dentist available in Bordentown. 

There were 69 such trips during the past year. Students enter the Schoo.l . ., ' 

with sue~ poor teeth .that the employment of a part-time dentist would be 

justified. 

The faculty inaugurated a merit system dux-ing the year under which 

students /achieving certain ratings in conduct, work experience," trade and 

academic work were permit;ced to go home for a week end, the parents 

consenting. Ratings are made for each six-week period. This system has 

done much to impro.ve the quality of student work and conduct, and has been 

very well received by tie student body. 

One of the outsta.nding needs of the School is a larger supervisory 

~taff for the .dormi tocries • There is but one supervisory officer £'or .each 

of the four dormitories, each of which houses about 100 students, 13 artd 

· 14 years of 'age. There should be at least two supervisors to a dormitory. 

As it is, tb.e present personnel has ,to work many extra hours and there is 

no extra margin for days off. 
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,NEW JERSEY SCHOOL Fo:Et THE DEAF 

Two outstanding trends in education for the deaf' are the inoreased 

interest' of publio sohool administrators in the need for bet~er audiometric 

testing, and the greater demands fer help made by mothers of' pre•so'hool 

children. Meetings were arranged· during· the past year f'or these mothers . ., 
I 

at whi.ch staff members advised them of an adequate program that might be 

follmved at home until such time as the ohild would enter sohool • 

.. During 1944 ... 45, a .comprehensive report was completed <:>n the findings 

of' the New Jersey School for the Deafa.ptitude testing program·oovering' the 

past three years. The report definitely shows the value of apti tud~ testing, 
. . . ' ' 

so that·these tests are now a part of the School's regular group of 

psychological tests, as is the new test of' meohanioal aptitude added. this 

The primary school had the largest enrollment in history, but the total 

enrollment· of 325 of the Sc.hool continued below normal. An entirely new 

plan has been institu~ed in the reception' grades. Formerly, beginning 

children were classified and placed in groups of eight or ten under the 

direction of a teacher. Hand and craft work had to be provided for the 

group when the teacher was busy with indi vi~ual instruction; this made it 

difficult for the teacher properly to instruct the child while at the same 
. . . 

time trying to keep a check on the rest of the groupo Under the new plan, 

_all beginning children are placed in one large group under three teachers, · 

permitting.two of them to take ohildren for individualized instruction, and 

leaving the third teacher to direct the group in supervised play or some 

other aotivity •.. This arraD:gement has proved most suocessful and will be 

O<>ntinued!l' 

During the year chest X rays were made of all children, new tea.ohers 

and employees, and any other staff member who had not: so been examined in 
1( 

the past three, years. A ~pecial study was made of ohildren in .the Sohool 

who were made dsaf by meningitis, to _determine whether t.hbse treat.ad with 

anti-rneningocqccic serum had suffered more or less damage to the brain 

tissues than those treated with sulfonamides~ . The· re,sul ts of the study will 

be reported and_ published during _the c::o:rning year. 
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A special ·study was also made of t:\18 last 100 boys to lE:3ave school. 

Ninety.-one repl_ies ,were reoeive.d;. of these', 73 had oo~pleted their training, 

and grad1;iated, and 18, left· the School before finishing t~ir course. The 
(· 

average salary of the graduates was t39.68 per week.- and of the non-graduates., 

$29.49 • 

. _ The olc:r!:;hing and dre~smaking course ,~rt the Girls' Vocational Department 

was revised to meet the present-day needs otr the. trade. This unit has 

developed: into an interesting amlprofi~able aot~vity for those girls having 

t~ necessary aptitutdes. 

Orte of the finest project~ in public rel.ations ever carried out at the 
. . .. 

,school vms the pro'duction of a _school piotoriail. .All the work was done' by 

the stude'nts., .;.~ the·· classes·• in photograpey took all' the photographs,_. the 
~ '\ 

;pho~oengraving shop made the outs,, and the print shop did the. oomposi ti.on 

and printing woi-k. Three thousand copies of the pie>torial were printed at 

nominal cost l1lld mailed ,to school superintendents, principals, nurses, state 
., . ! ·.. . . 

agencies, ··and to other .. interested perso~s • 

.Ano-ther fine _student a.oti_v'ity was the creation of tl:ie Snack Bar. For ' 

many years,, 'students" had no plaoe in or near the Schoo1·where.they could buy 
. . . . - ,.· -

,ref'reshrri.ents. A lal'"ge basement in the gi~ls' dormitory _building was selebted 

and a group of' students appointed to plim. the prqjeot. A bo&.rd -of student 

nia...'l'lagers admi:riisters and operate.s the Snack Bar which is kept open du;ring : 
. , , . 

. the early evening hours on oerta:i.n nights of _the week. 
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DIVISION OF BUSINESS - _ .. 
--\ 

Moneys Distributed by the State to Looal Sohool Districts --·-======================== ---
Apportiomnent of Sohool Money:~ 

56 

The amount of school moneys apportioned for· the school year beginning 

July l, 1944, was $16,360,674.10, an increase of$ 331,244.48 over 194'3•44. 

However, this represents a deorease oi' $4,813,811.09 from the a.pportio:nment 
' . ' , 

' ' ' 

for 1933-34, largely bE=:cause ,of the decline in real estate values and the 

cessation of ourrent allotments from the.main stem railroad taxes. In 
I , , • 

1945•46 the regular apportionment will be $16, 554,658e3le 

In·order to provide sufficient money to meet legal quotas and the pa,yment 

of three cents .a day for pupil attendanoe in _18 counties, the Legislature 

further appropr:i.e:t;ed $1,985,610.49 for 1944-45. The amount requested for _ 

1945•46 is $2;012,789.76. 

State School Tax 

The state school tax levy f9r 1944 was $lti,826, 599.68• This amount was · 

paid into the State Treasury in full, as _of June 30, 1945. · It may be noted 

in passing that the 194;4 tax was over tv1o million dollars less than f'or. 1931. 
. ' 

The 1945 levy will be $16,054,834.28, an increase of $228,234.60 o:ver 1944. 

State School Ta:x: Penal ties 

By law a penalty oi' 6% is levied against any county delinquent in payi~g 

State school taxes. Up to June 30, 1944, the total of such penalties, 

covering; the year 1931•37 inclusive, was $1,949,355.32. - By. laws passed :in 

1938 and J939, $720,671.35 of this amount was eliminated. Cha_E,ter 2.51.-<?.f. 

the Laws of.19•15 provided for the distribution of $603,419.20 of sethool t!'l.x 
' -

penalty moneys, and i'or the oa-ncellation of the remaining penalty money 

apportioned, 

Ra.ilroad T~:x 

On June 30, 1945, a total of' f;5., 795.,461.86 was due to school districts 

from main stem railroad ta:xea. During the year $7601 814.69 vias paid on 

account of ta:x;es for 194-3., _1944 and 1945. .There have been no 'allotments of 

th~se :moneys since 1941•42,, deductions having1 exceeded the amount~ available 

in ea.oh year. -
/ 
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. Local Taxes for Schools 

The total local. school tax levy made in 1944., and available in the 

sch?dl year 1944-45, was $87,842,485e07. This is $2.,329.,163.67 more than 

the levy f'or 1943. .As of .June 30., 1945, $707,121.93 was due from these 

' 
local levies, 11vhich is. $24,407.13 less .than for t~e preceding year. The oash 

basis act for munic,ip~lities has had a wholesome effect on reducing these· 

outstanding 'tax levies. 
. ' 

Special Sta.te Aid Fund!_ 

During the year the Div:ision checked. and audited the spe·cial reports for 

educating crippled c.hilprei;t., manual trl:!.ining., vocational schools, and evening 

, school~· :f.'or :f'orei gn-born residents• 
. '\ 

State aiq. payments f'or these activities runounte.d to $1,.341.,096.83., of 

which $113,189.79 was for educating crippled children., $~09.,424.65 for 

manual training., $404, 7(11.45 for vocational scl:1,ools, and $13.,774.94 ±'or 

evening scho1ols for foreign-born. residents. 
I 

ENR0Lll1ENT IN. SCHOOLS 

Decrease in Total Attendance 
I 

Xhe to~al number of days'. attendance reported by the Department for the 

year 1944-45 was 98,800,464, This was a decrease of 421.,069 days from the 

preceding year. Tl:le ,drop i.n attendance was largely due to: a decrease in the 

number of pupils enrolled. The decrease in e11r0Ument is attributable to 

three factors : ·tll.e, empl oyme:nt of boys and girls in war industry, the 1 awer 
. . I 

birth rate o:f.' the last decade, and the ind.uction of high school pupils into 

the armed forces, The per cent of attendance this year was 90,93, whicp; is, 

~ 1.37% higher than that of 1943-44. There was a marked increase in .the 

number of pupils tardy, but a slight decrease in the number of pupils truant • 

Enrollments 

The total enrollment in the day schools ~OJ:" 1944•45 ·was 635,080, a 
, . . . 

decrease of: 14.,972 pupils., or· 2.3% :Crom the total enrollment of the previous 

year. In addition to these day :;;chool pupils, 9,444 were enrolled in other 

day schools,> and 15.,235 in the evening schools., making a total enrollment in 
·.' -, ' ' ' 

the various departments o:f' the public schools {not including .the summer schoo13) ' 
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, In addition to :the: a'Qove e.:nr,oll~~nt' figures; 12,152 adults were enrolled · 

~d .instruoi;ed .by 23.3 ~a.chars in the vario*~ nl.\~ional def'ense trainii,:g 
· . .-(' 

',_ ~l. I··· . I ' ·. ,. ..,. 

'. 
\' .. · 

-, To instruct the .659, 759 pupils there we:re required 27,53_4 teachers. 

The children were ·housed in 2,049: 'sohool b~ilding;~- a, ,decrease of. f'our from 

· the preceding year.· Beoau,se no,suitap:l:e sohe_ol f'acilitie s were available'. " 

. ne'ar their homeS., 91,679 children were transported to school at public 
.. ' . ., . . . ' . 'I I 

expense, 2s:1ss of this numbe~ 'being transported to high s~hools outside their < 

·respec~i~ school· districts~ 

•' .·.·. the foilowing enrollment. comparisons ~e- of interest: 

S.ohool ·. COlil,P!Zrison i1rlth 1943-44 Per oent 
,_ r \ 

·.sa decrease 

.. ·.· . ;Kindergarten· 

. Grades 1.14 · · 

Grades 5-8 

Grades ·9•12: 

1944-45 Enrollment 

36,Sll .. 

217,571 · 

202,085 

··111,$41-· 

159 , ir.i.c1,ease · 

11280 decrease· 

11;<!!=55 decrease 

2 ·027 ··decrease_.· , 

· 5~36 decrease ·· 

l el 7 . de~rease . .· 

The . di1t.ribution of iihe enrol_lments s~t · out.· in the_ above main sohedul~. 
,· _{ 

is shown·in; detail in tliE3' appended 'statisti~al .tables according, tol the 
. : . ~ . . . - , . . 

sever~J: grade·s, rural sohoois. 'spec·i~ cl,ass~si ~d grade groupings•> 

.•. High school· enr,o,llments ~how a steady d.~cline over the past fi ~ yea~,:; O 

· The -figures are:· 

1941'· -..........,_; 1942 -
199 205 ,, 

... ··•· ·. : 
· ·•.i943 .· · 1944 1945 ............. ,. ·-. , ' l 

187,876 :_ 171,341 . 

The total number~ of pupils enrolled 1iri' one-room rlll'a:l schools was .. > . 
' ' . ; ~ . : ... , " '. . . . ' . . ' 

2,637, a .. deorease of 31,. and tho.se ·e~olled. in two-room rurai school~ n~bered' · 

·• . 5,452,: a· de&reE\.~e o.f 407. T}je~~ was' a/ oor:responding decr,ease of 11 in the 
. .. . ··•.. '- . 

number of teacher~ in these rural scho~ls'• . 

. The' ave;ag~- dai~y att;nda.n~~· in da; schools was 532,-669~ a· decrease of· 
i'' 

. 773'~ The ayerage · absence of ·pupils \vas 15 clays. 

The. number of men teachers' in ail the. so};i.qols ot:'the Stat~ decreased l:ly. 

171. :Women teachers deoreas~d 130, lllak:ing ~~ total decrease of 301 teac'.oors• 
• .., .•. ,. ' ¾ • 

·, 

, I 

I_-

), 
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Expep.d~~re ... s 

The total funds available for ·bl1e yeflr 1944-45 were $147,741,087.31. 

Th:i.s was t7 _.325_.680.ll more than the a.mount avai_lable for the preceding 

year. The total includes .funds derived from public reven~es 'for all 

educational 'purposes. 
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The tcital expenditures for public education in the counties and school 

',distri9ts of' too State amoUI1:ted to $113., 933,292.54, v;hich was $4.,394,367 .as 

more tlJan_ the expenditures for 1943-44. However~ 1 these expenditures were 

. $4.,618,724.10 less than_,those for 1931-32. Current expense; library, 
, , , 

maintenance,. mru.1ual training, vocational, summer schools, evening schools, 

capital outlay, and debt service showed increases over 1943-44. 

There viro.s an increase in the cost pe~ pupil in ayerage dai~y attendance 

from $171.84 iD: 1943-44 to $179.56 in 1944•45. 

The expenditure for day schools increa~ed $4,020,l95e37, e-vening schools 

showed an increase of $16,057.53, and summer schools showed. an increase of 

$10,576.33. 

, During too past year., bonds and notes were redeemed from taxes and 

sinldng funds in the amount of $9,8001 615.90. The amount of bonds and notes 

issued during the year amounted to $574,464., which was only 5e9% of the 
" 

amount redeemed. 

The net bonded school indebtedness has decreased from A~204, 112,111.22 

for •the year ending June 30, 1932,. to $115,607,531.45 for the year ending 

June 30, 1945. This is a decrease of $89.104,579.77, or 43.5% during the 
I 

past 13 years. 

Too current expenses of _schools in the local districts have increased 

over the past five years. ·''Current expenses" does not include expenditures 

.:ror any form of state or county supervision. The figures are: 

1940-41 

1941•,42 

1942-43 

1943-44 

1944•45 

ff83,598,l09e33 

84,685,029.28 

85,637,087.60" 

88,440,l05e08 

92.,147 ,200.65 , 

/ 
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SaJ.arie•s of Teachers 

The total amount of salaries paid day school teachers during the 

current year, including manual training, vocational and special sum.mer school 

teachers, superintendents, assistant superintendents, and evening school. 

teachers of all kinds was $67 1 205, 579.37. 

The e.verage salary per year paid to 261 992 all-day school teache:r.-s, not 

including superintendents, assistant superintendents, or evening school 

teachers of any kindi was *2,447.12., an increase over the preceding yee:r of' 

$150.47. 

The following figures show the corresponding average sale:ries for.the 

past five years: 

1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 - - -
cl'! • ~?2,123.00 $2,185.00 ' $2,206.43 $2.,296.65 . $2,447.12 

The average salaries pa.id to teachers in the various grades and types 

of schools during 1944"".45 were as follows, 

Men Increase Women Increase -
Kindergartens - .. $2,220 $100 

Grad.es l to 6 $2.,504 $252/ 2.,211 119 

Grades l to 8 2,259 183 2_,157 150 

Junior lligh Plan 
Grades ·VII•IX 2.,687 145 2,435 81 

Senior High 'Plan 
Grades x-xn ·2,957 124 2.,635 178 

High School 2.,984 155 2,641 146 

A close correspondence exists between the average level of teachers' 

salaries and the degree of urhaniza·bion of a state. In 1940., New Je1~sey 1 s 

population was more than 80% urban. 

Enrollment in Relation to Costs 

During the last year the total decrease in enrollment i..."l the day 

schools, as already noted, was 14.,972 or 2.3%. The decrease in the nWflber 

of teaching positions was 37'1 or le5%. Because the decreases in enrollment 

are spread over many grades and classes, it is not possible to reduce the 

number of positions correspondingly ,vithout lowering the quality of instruc

tion. Nor is it desirable to decrease administrative, janitorial 1 and 
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·,' 

·. . . . : '· .. ·. , . :· ·. '. . i__ I, ' . 

maintenanc'e services 'in .full accordance 'With decreases in enrollment. . There . . . . . \ . ' 

, i.s -evi,dynoe, howeve0r, _ that b9aras, of education. ha.ve s~ized the.opportunity to -

abolish positio-.as where this oo~ld be 'cione without detriment'to sohool 

standards. 
.. ' 

· on the other hand, figures in, the a.ocompa:nying sta.tistic~l appeitdi5c .sliow , 

a;n increase in the costs of salaries, text'boot<:s~ tral}1Sporta1iion and 

praotically all other items -of c~fte~t • ~xpense, with the exoeptiori of 
' ' . ., .' ' ' ,· - ' ,, \ ' . " •, ' . 

eduoa·bion1:1.1 · supplies,, ·fuel and insur!llloe.:· These increases resul:t; iargely· 

from war conditions. As in industry ~d commerce, the higher oost of' living 
• •' • • . ' -. • J . . 

,· 

causes salaries, wa:ges, and the. prices: of goods and services genere.lly, to 

rise. l · •. 

Other, Aotiv:i,ties. of t~ futsiness _Division 

•Inspeotion,o.f School .Accounts 

:01:U'ing the year, : the Division made __ 215 inspections of the- records of ·-
- . '_\ 

l:,oards or. ed.uoatio;n •• ?~ · 1ess _ than in >the preoedi_ng: ye~• · _These i11spections, 

· are provided for by ·law and l~a.d to recommendations ·to locaf school, boE¢d~ · 

ror·_ the improvement of their financial -prdcedures. Division studies of 

J!lethods used in pur,6hasin~ fi:re. insur~e have~ for .ex~l?le, 'enabl$d l!lallY, 

boards to provide better protection at lower. co st. Recommendations made by 
, i 

'Division inspectors have :resulted in better aooounting of ~xtra-o~rfoular '. 
- •• ·' • • • > • ' -

funds by:several:sohool cli~triots. 

· School Buil di'ttg,s 

.... During -the year fa plans @d speoi~ications fo1i buiiding a.iterations 
• • ' • • ., ' • :· •• ' : .- ' • I •• • \ 

·were approved. Each unit of building oons~uotion 'received an'·inspectio:rf 

d~ ing oonatruction, as, well as a fi:ruil i:nspeotioh. Many ool'lf'erenoes were 

, 'held with looa.l boards_ and t~;lr off'io:t,~a 6ohcerning :f'Uture plans and. post ... 

war pla~:i.ng • · 

, The value of sohool property ~s increased from $641 354,833 in 1915, to ii 

. f}366,270,~60 inl_944~ The decrease in valu~ ~upng the last year was 

$2~3,864 • 

.. I 

•. I 

. ' 
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'Ana.lysis of Dr:i.nki~1ft,,,_ w:_ater 

The Division tested 389 samples of .water from 140 sohQol districts 

during the year. The tests showed that 332 samples were safe, 32 doubtful, 

and 25 unsafe for drinking purposes. These analyses were made by the. State 
. . . 

Department of Health and reported to the Commissioner df Education, who 

notified the· county superintendents.· Where the water supply was found to be 

. of doub·b.t'ul charaoter or unsafe £or drinking; purposes, efforts were made by 

the board.s of education. to comply with the recommendations of the State 

Department of E;ea:t th by using water. purification equipment, repaiting wells, 

and drilling new wells. 

Cancelled Bonds 

During the year the Department :received. ·.3, 738 oanoelled bonds, aggrega~ 

ting 03,498,900 in, ~ount. In additi.o:n, 13 districts submitted 289 cancelled 

bonds to be reconverted, totalling $265,300 •. 

\ 

I 


